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The sympathy and prayers of the Christian
world are with King Edward VII, and the
English people in the trial they are undergoing.
In the note last week in respect to Dr. Griffis,
it was stated that he went to Japan “to help organize the public schools of Japan.” This is
not altogether correct. He went to teach in one
of the earliest schools, but had no part in the organizing of the public schools, which was done
by Dr. David Murray, who was called to that
work from his professorship in Rutgers College.

Our

published his last
Testament in 1534.

much

and

their successors that the schools, colleges

of his poetry, and the healthful influence he

and

exerted by it in correcting abuses and elevating
the tone of religion in Scotland. It will be a
revelation to many as to the poet himself, and
to the conditions which gave shape to such of
his poetry as touched on religion.

The number of such institutions was not large,
but they were almost as numerous as in the
Elizabethan Age, which is called the Golden
Age of English literature. In the Dark Age
Tyndale, Sir Thomas More, Coverdale, Colet,
Linacre and Roger Ascham were the chief authors, and of these Tyndale and More were the
most eminent.
The Elizabethan Age, which has been named
the Golden Age of English literature, began at
about 1550, but its most brilliant period did
not begin until about 1580, and was at its
height at about 1600. A decline began not long

removed from the moral and religious
standard of that day, and, in some respects, of
this. However, something, and indeed much,
can be said for “The Religion of Robert Burns,”
and the Rev. Dr. Donald Sage Mackay, of our
Collegiate Church, has well said it. in an attractive pamphlet bearing this title. The essay
far

TLLIAM TYNDALE

. edition of the New
The early years of the sixteenth century, in
which his work was done, have been called the
Dark Age of English literature. This term
means only that the number of enjinent authors,
was verv small, and does not mean that the
is a valuable contribution to the understanding people of England were ignorant and without a
of Burns’s attitude toward the Church and the desire for knowledge. On the contrary we are
frequently told by the historians of the time
religion of his day, and presents in a new and
just light the truly religious character of

;

some will give their attention to teaching, some
to literature, some to the practical arts and
others to politics. Much is naturally expected
from this increased force to the intelligence of
the country in the improvement of the State
and in the promotion of the welfare of the people. The baccalaureate discourses, as in previous years, emphasized the importance in order to the best results, of robust moral character, and it is to be hoped that the wise counsels
imparted will not be without effect upon the
future lives of the graduates.
roll of the

w

was

and universities are again sending forth their graduates by the thousands.
These students who have completed the prescribed courses, and received their diplomas,
begin a new and important era in their lives.
They now enter upon the practical duties in the
different lines of their chosen life work for
which they have been in training in their respective Alma Maters. Some will pursue their

The

1

school and are making important excavations,
ity in the service of Church and community,
lie studied at Rutgers, then at Harvard Col- and the American Institute of Archaeology, recently established, offers advantages which
lege, and prepared for the ministry at the Seminary of which he has been sincri879 the Dean. have never before been enjoyed by American
Beyond the valuable service he rendered to his students in the Holy Land. The Institute reChurch and its Theological Seminary, he took ceives its financial as well as moral support
intelligent and helpful interest in the religious, from a number of universities,colleges and theological seminaries in this country, and from
charitable and literarv organizations of the city.
He was president of the New York Historical voluntary gifts by individuals interested in its
Society, and a member of numerous societies work. It is in charge of Prof. H. G. Mitchell
promotive of causes appealing to men of cul- of the theological facultv of Boston University.
ture. Rutgers College was the first to give him Mr. Wm. E. Curtis, writing from Jerusalem to
the Chicago Record-Herald is authority for the
the degree of D.D., which he later received from
above facts, who also states that the “Germans
five other institutions,among them the University of Oxford. He was entitled to write also are about to establish a similar school at Jerusalem under the auspices of the University of
after his name the letters LL.D. and D.C.L.
Berlin. The Greek patriarch offers the students
Death came suddenly while en route to this city
from Quebec. Dean Hoffman was a rare com- the privileges of his library, with a remarkable
bination of business and executive ability, with collection of manuscripts. The Dominican
monks are doing much to encourage archaeothe culture of the scholar and the zeal of the
logical investigation, and among them are some
churchman.
very active and able scholars. At their school
in Jerusalem courses of lectures are given every
The name of Robert Burns deservedly stands
winter upon subjects connected- with the hishigh among poets, having touched the poputory and antiquities of Palestine, to which the
lar heart not less by the rhythm of his verse
American students are invited.”
than the sympathetic quality of his muse. He
spoke for as well as of the common people of
The English Bible of 1611.
his native land. His life and much of his poetry

colleges

studies with a view to entering the professions

and 6 Warren Si., N. Y.
$2.66 a Year in Advance.
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“Blessed is that people whose

Lord.”

God

All history verifies this truth,

is the

and

like-

corollary: Blessed is that people whose
ruler is a God-fearing man ; for by his precept
and example he exerts a mighty influence in the
moulding of the moral and religious life and
character of his people. Our Presidents have
been men who feared God, and who have reverently acknowledged His sovereignty and supreme authority. To this fact is to be ascribed
very much of the well-being of this Republic.
The same is true of the great German Empire.
She has been greatly blessed in the Emperors
who have feared God and loved and counseled
righteousness. In this respect her present Em-

wise

dead has had many notable

names added to it in the past few weeks, and
of men who have left vacancies hard to fill.

Among

authors and publicists the names of
Frank R. Stockton, Bret Harte, Paul Leicester
Ford and Edward L. Godkin are starred ; as
among leaders in the Church and honored for
their works sake are those of President John
H. Barrows of Oberlin, Bishop William Taylor,
Dr. George H. Hepworth and Dean Eugepe A.
Hoffman. Dr. Barrows, after filling with distinction a foremost pulpit in Chicago, was winning equal success in the even more difficult
field of a college presidency. Bishop Taylor
was a pioneer and untiring laborer in a field of

its

universities were

crowded with

pupils.

James the First in 1603.
The rapidity of the advance is amazing when
one compares 1550 with about 1650. In that
brief period are found the names of Edmund

after the accession of

Spenser, Shakespeare, Sir Francis Bacon, Sir

Walter Raleigh, Marlowe, Beaumont and
Fletcher, Massinger, John Donne, Richard

Hooker, Cowley, Francis Quarles, George Herperor is eminently conspicuous. The German bert, Robert Herrick, and more than twice as
people have reason to felicitate themselves many others inferior to these in a moderate
upon having as their ruler a man who in utter- ^degree. At about the same time in France Moning his convictions,as he did last week at Aix- taigne, Corneille, John Calvin and Balzac were
la-Chapelle,used such sentences as these: “It holding the attention of men. Eminent in
must not be forgotten that the empire was Italy were Torquato Tasso and Vasari. Spain
rooted in simplicity and fear of God. I look had among its authors Lope de Vega, Calderon,
Cervantes and Ouevedo. The period^was charto all, priests or laymen, to help me uphold re-

among the people, in order that the German name may preserve its health and strength.

ligion

acterized not only

by an

increase *of intelli-

gence, but also by an impressive advance in
This applies equally to the two creeds, Roman the art of vigorous and elcgayt ^composition.
missions peculiarly his own. Dr. Hepworth-of
Spenser completed and published the “Faerie
Catholic and Protestant. These great creeds
late years has preached with his pen more than
must, while living side by side, keep in view Queen” in 1596. More than one-half of Shakeshis voice, but through his weekly sermonette in
peare’s plays were written before 1600, and
their one great aim— to uphold and strengthen
the New York Herald he has reached a larger
nearly all
Lord Bacon, who, as a
number than he could from any pulpit, and the fear of God and reverence for religion. He
who does not found his life on religion is a lost writer of clear and vigorous English, is to be
these sermons had no uncertain sound. Beginjudged by his essays, had published ten of the
i. man. I rejoice that I have placed my whole emning his ministry as a Unitarian, from conVicpire, my people and my army, as well as myself series before 1600 and increased the number
tion he accepted the divinity of Christ, and was
before King James appointed the revisers of
* and my house, beneath the Cross and under the
the founder of what is now the Madison Avenue
protection of Him who said: ‘Heaven and the Authorized Version. Richard Hooker began
Congregational Church. As a preacher and
earth shall pass away, but my word shall not his work on the “Lawes of Ecclesiastical Polwriter he was a power for good. The Rev. Dr.
itic” in 1585 and completed it in 1597. In the
Eugene A. Hoffman, Dean of the General Theo- pass away.’ ”
list in the preceding paragraph some names are
logical Seminary, belonged to an old Knickerincluded of authors whose works were written
Facilitiesare being increased in Jerusalem for
bocker family, and inherited large wealth, which
and published after i6it, but they are menbe administered wisely, without permitting it archaeological researches. Schools are being
established to this end. The English have a tioned as indicating the movement of the time
to divert him from a life Qf consecrated activ-

before

'

T

The
in which they lived— the intellectual atmosphere they breathed.
In considering the version of 1611 some indications of the changes which had occurred ih
the English language after the time of Wyck-

must be taken into the account.; The
earliest English Bibles said “the Word was at
God.” Tyndale wrote “the Word was with
God.” In Wyckliffe's time “with” meant
liffe

hearty. The personal impressions left by Dr. Doskcr, during the day which he spent in Louisville, arc very delightful; we feel that he is the right man for the position—
thoroughlysound and conservative as a theologian, enjoying a high reputation as a teacher of ability. As a preacher
he stands very high indeed.

The Dutch Church

time came when
it was necessary to discriminate, and the word
“basket” came into use. Pages might be filled
with the history of the development and enlargement of our mother tongue.
When our English had become the noble language it is at present and at the height of the
to all that kind of

amazing

work. The

intellectual

movement in the

latter

part of the reign of Elizabeth, continuing into
the first years of the reign of James I, the
English revisers of the Scriptures, presided
over by Bishop Launcelot Andrews, were appointed. They were moved, controlled by the
life of which they were a part. Another fact in
relation to the advancement of learning in Eng-

land is that the larger part of the polyglot Bible
of Elias Hutter, of Germany, was shipped to

P.

D,

New Testament was

in Syriac, Italian, He-

brew, Spanish, Greek, Latin, French, English,
German, Bohemian, Polish and Russian. Now

lation of India has been*
published, and gives gratifying evidence of the progress making in the
Christianizationof India’s millions. It shows
the total number of Christians to be 2,923,349.
J his is an increase of 638,969 over the figures
>f the 1891 census. Roman Catholics number
1,202,049; the rest arc made up of Protestants
and Syriansrand a small number of minor sects.
The largest increase is of native Christians,
who number 2,664.359. Of these (>83,888 are in
the Presidency of Madras, in which is our Arcot

.

c.

.

Strikers in Paterson and vicinity are now resorting to
violence, incited thereto ijy

and the property of the manufacturers.

eratives

The moment

that strikers resort to violence to

accomplish their ends they forfeit whatever
sympathy of the people they may have with

them and weaken their cause,

not defeat it
altogether. Law is sacred. It is so esteemed
by the intelligent masses, who look with disfavor upon those who violate it with impunity.
No man has a right to ignore the law or to
usurp the prerogative^ of those who are appointed to enforce ordfcr under the law, and to
become a law unto himself.* Nor has any set of
men this right, nd matter \vhat the grievance.
Nor has any man, or set of men, a moral or
legal right, to prevent airy man ‘or set of men
from working for bread for himself and his family, whether he or they belong to a labor Union
or not. Coercion is opposed to the spirit of
our Constitution in the domain of labor as well
as of politics. And as fof anarchy, in this country it is an exotic; it is not indigenous to our
soil, and should be rooted out stem and branch.
if

The Rev. John Pugh, the
Tribute to Welsh evangelist and orDr. Talmage. ganizer of the forward
.

movement in Wales,

speaking editorially in the Forward Movement Torch
of the death of the Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage,
says:.

the fruit of the highest scholarship.

At such a time as this the revisers of the
English Bible discharged the duty to which they
were appointed. The result was the best translation of the Scriptures in existence, surpassing
any produced on the continent of Europe. Another result was a masterpiece of pure, clear,
vigorous, picturesque and rhythmical English,
not surpassed anywhere to this day. Recent
revisions have marred the beauty of the English
Bible of 1611. But the end is not yet. As between Tyndale and 1611 there was a series of
translationsculminating in a splendid success,
so now the succeeding editions of the English
Scriptures will lead to a rendering which will
be as satisfactory and enduring as the work of
the Revisers chosen by James the 1st of England.
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COMMENTS

The Church

The

Call to

Prof. Dosker.

is much concerned lest it lose its able
and efficient Professor of

Church History in its Western Theological Seminary. He has been called
to the chair of Church History in the Theological Seminary of Kentucky, at Louisville,
made vacant by the death of Professor Martin.
In announcing this election the Christian Observer of Louisville says

%

“Perhaps no preacher has ever been so widely read

the significant fact in regarc^to this great scholarly achievement is that nearly all of this work
was shipped to England, indicating the advance
of learning in that country and the demand for

as

L

Moody told us, when last he
visited Cardiff, that he made it a point for over twelve

Dr. Talmage; the late D.

months to ask every soul that passed through his inquiry
rooms, whose sermons did they read— if any, and to his
great surprise he discovered that seven persons read the
sermons of Dr. Talmage for every one who read all other
published sermons. This bit of news may not be very
palatable to those who fail to see any good thing in the
great American preacher; but it delighted our hearts, for,

The Supply

BY PROF. JOHN

W

in

India.

Mission. Commenting on the census
Madras Times says:
“When the statistics relating to

the

the increase,first, of

the whole population of India, and, secondly, of the

in-

crease of the native Christians in India during the past

compared with the returns of the three previous decades, it is seen that assuming the increase of the
general population and the Christian community in this
country to continue in the same proportion, the whole of
ten years, are

India will

become Christian soon

after the middle of next

century. Indeed the progress of Christianityin India has
been during the past half century much more rapid than
it was in the Roman Empire during the first three centuries, and more, of the Christian Era.”

Half a million immigrants
LuTy'ispJ.'.T1

Work.

lan(lcd

1901,

0"°"[ shores durinK

and the

percentage
since has been much higher,
76*000 having landed during April at New Yorkalone. The Christianizing of this vast multitude is a national problem, and the Tract Society is giving itself to the solution of it with
earnestness and consecration. Additional colporteurs have recently been placed in several of
our Western cities to work among the Poles
and Bohemians, and also among other nationalities. The Tract Society has printed the gospel truth in 153 languages or dialects. Three
million pages of Christian literature in the Spanish language have been distributed in our island
possessions, and 10.000,000 pages in other Spanish speaking countries. Between ten and eleven
million pages of Christian reading have been
granted to the army and navy. Special work is
being carried forward among the Mormons by

means of colporteur wagon and

colporteurs.

Christian literature is distributed in their homes
for the purpose of reaching the children and
youth. All this is accomplished iu addition to
the general work.
,

of Students for the Ministry.

FRY

contradictory opinions are held on this
subject. Some, judging from the unfortunate rush of candidates for every vacant pulpit
near a city, have concluded that the supply of
ministers is greater than the demand and have
suggested that the seminaries should be closed

H.

RAVEN, D.D.

the total attendance at nine of these seminaries
(excepting Gettysburg) is more than twenty
per cent, less than it was five years ago. The
Board of Education of the Presbyterian Church
report the smallest number of students aided
since 1884, and our own Board the smallest

few years- 0thers liav? seen the’difficulty number since 1886. The Christian Student for
which weak churches, far removed from the February says, concerning the Methodist Episcenters of population, experience in securing copal Church:. “We are not in all our institutions
pastors, and have prayed to the Lord of the graduating more than one-third as many men
harvest to send forth laborers. The following for the ministry as the needs of the church call
table shows the number of students in several for.” In all the seminaries of the Presbyterian
of the seminaries for the past ten years. The Church there were 959 students in 1895. This
missing figures ^are not sufficient to destroy the number has decreased steadily and last year
argument:
there were only 638 — a falling off of more than
for.a
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Princeton ...... 209 232 268 238 253 238

Dr. Henry E. Dosker has been for twelve years past
professor of Church History in the Western Theological
Seminary of the Reformed Dutch Church, located at Holland, Mich. Dr. Dosker is a native of Holland, in Europe,
of Dutch and Huguenot blood. He graduated at the Gymnasium in Holland, and then attended the New Brunswick and the McCormick Theologicalseminaries.While
engaged in the duties of his professorship he has written
historical articles of value and ability; and has made himself a high reputation. On Thursday last the directors of
the Theological Seminary of Kentucky elected Dr, Dosker
to the chair of Church History, made vacant by the death
of Professor Martin. The election was unanimous and

The

— Since the above was in type, word has
that Prof. Dosker has declined this at-

S.

their Anarchistic leaders.
In Paterson the situation became so serious as
to make necessary the presence of several detachments of the State militia to subdue the
rioters, preserve order and protect the silk op-

The work occupied from three to six large folio
volumes. The text of the Old Testament was
in Hebrew, Chaldean, Greek, Latin, German,
the

it.”

results of the latest
Chriatianity census (1901) of the popu-

England. The ship was wrecked at sea and the
volumes lost, making the set extremely rare.

Slavonic, Italian, Saxon and French. That of

whatever may be said of his preaching, he was distinctly
and believed in a worldwide Gospel and a uni*
venal Saviour. Like the late Spurgeon, he belonged to
the whole Church rather than to a very small section of
evangelical,

not ready to give up Dr.

is

and that meaning continues in such come
compounds as “withhold,” “withdraw,” tractive offer.

“withstand.” Wyckliffe wrote that the father
of the Prodigal Son told the servants on his
return to bring a “stole” and put it on him.
“Stole” became the name of an ecclesiastical
garment, so Tyndale wrote “bringe forthe that
best garment and put it on him.” The revisers
of ion wrote “Bring forth the best robe.”
The word “clepide” of Wyckliffe’s time had become “called” in Tyndale’s translation. In the
accounts of the feeding of thousands by means
of a few loaves and fishes Wyckliffe’s translation said that so many “coffins full” rn fragments were taken up. Coffins then were made
of wickerwork, and the name coffin was given

June 25, 1902.

Doskcr.

“against,”

of its

Christian Intelligencer.

Union .........
Hartford ......

Drew

150

42
......... 136

McCormick .... 212
Andover ....... 80
Bangor ........ 43
Hamilton ......
Gettysburg .... 68

New

Brunswick.. 39

143 142

155

134

168

49

50

63

64

142 144

126

208
54

202
60

54

• •

•

71

134 168
150 • •
•

• • •

196 156 137

133 118
64

•

.

128

.

124

75

82

• • •

206

194

180

• • •

150

•

112
16

62

41

30

•

•

23

26

17

r 40
46

60
60

38

• • •

47

23
40

74

56

62

62

58

46

46

17
37
51

39

42

43

46

41

30

36

30

• t

•

49

• • •

• •

•

23
37
• •

•

30

be seen that of these ten seminaries,
random, only one, Hartford, has grown

It will

taken at

steadily in the past ten years.

Andover has

lost

eighty per cent, of its students in that time, and

one-third in six years.

We

are told that this diminution will be an
advantage to the church, for the ministry has
been overstocked. By last year’s report there
were in the Reformed Church 716 ministers and
654 churches — 62 more ministers than churches.
This, however, does not indicate a superfluity
of ministers, for there were 82 ministers engaged in Christian work, but not having charges
of their own — including 30 missionaries, 2o assistants, 15 professors, eight secretaries, four
editors and five pastors emeriti. If to these be
added the large number of aged and invalid ministers, it will be seen that the actual working

force is even now scarcely adequate, even
though in a few cases one minister serves two
«

#

A

_
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small churches. This is further shown by the the most favorable time for impressing vital truth
upon the heart and for winning the heart to Christ
fact that 22 applications were received for the
tight graduates of the New Brunswick Sem- is in the early morning of life. In spite of these
inary this year. This means that the weak two most palpable facts it is also a most painful and
churches must soon, remain without pastors, indisputablefact that the average attendance of
and we have taken no account of the necessity children upon the service of public worship is
steadily decreasing. My present “ministry at large”
of more men for new work at home and abroad.
Xor is this condition of affairs confined to the brings me on the Sabbath into many churches of
various evangelical denominations. Occasionally
t nited States. The following figures show the
alarming reduction of the number of students I find that where the Sunday school meet’s in the
of theology in some of the Protestant institu- morning many of the children come directly into
the church — some into seats reserved for them and
tions of continental Europe.
others into the pews of their parents. But the great
majority of Sunday schools in this city and in
00 CO
r* f* fit
*4 Ok
pm
most of the large towns hold their sessions in
aocftco '«<ecjDao» £at the afternoon.
Berlin ............. 020 604 473 474 801 316 324 282 287
As a general custom the sessions of the Sunday
Erlangen ........... 770 286 814 818 204 240 181 162 171
school and the “diet of worship” (as the Scotch
(iuMMcn ............ 78 71 04 01 61 58 60 73 01
call it) are entirely detached, and the usual result
Gottingen .......... 157 162 142 145 132 137 185 126 111
is that a vast majority even of those who belong to
lla||e .......
686 686 522 438 410 411 380 361 380
the school are not seen in the church. Sometimes
Heidelberg......... 05 71 77 62 47 54 50 53 32
jcna ............... 102 ... 60 64 42 30 80 37 85
when I am preaching to a large congregation my
Lciptig ............ 451 424 304 885 351 310 801 200 203
eyes do not discover more than a score or two of
Leiden ................... 66 85 02 02 83 88 80
children in the audience! This is always painful to
Marburg ........... 123 108 100 100 00 101 101 80 85
Zurich ............. 30 44 30 26 23 17
0 ... me, for I enjoy preaching to children, and much of
Such being the facts, we seek for the cause and the best work that I have ever done for the Master
has been among young hearts.
the remedy, for it is evident that the cause and
Where are the children during the hours of regthe remedy lie close together. President Strong,
of Rochestei;, says: “I think business pros- ular worship? Are they playing in the streets or
elsewhere? If they were all busied in preparing
perity has not diminished the number, nor has
for the Sunday school, there would be some
lack of advertising,nor have short-cut institushadow of excuse for absence from church; but,
tions, but rather the general worldly tone and
alas! the number of children who carefully study
spirit of the churches. What is needed is a rethe lessons for themselves is sadly small. Whatvival of religion, widespread and pervasive/’ If
ever the vast multitude of the children may be dothat revival comes this and every other diffiing on the Lord’s Day, only a small percentage of
culty of the church will he overcome. But why
them are regular attendants upon our Protestant
do we not have such a revival of religion? How
services of worship.
is it to he attained? It is faith which draws down
The fault may lie in some cases with the ministhe blessing of God from heaven. Christ Himter ; hut much more often the fault is with the fathself could do no mighty work in Nazareth beers and mothers. In this matter of church atcause of their unbelief. Even God can do no
tendance the parent and the pastor must combine.
mightyk work in our churches because of their
The parents should require and expect the children
unbelief. The remedy is with Him. Therefore
to accompany them to God’s house as much as to
should we pray the Lord of the harvest to
sit at their table for daily food in their own houses.
thrust forth laborers. But while we prav we
The pastor should endeavor to attract the young to
should also work; Souls are starving for the
church by making his sermons simple in language,
message of God, but too often the messenger
earnest in delivery and interesting with illustradoubts the message. Here is the trouble. The
tions. Very few sermons are fit to be preached at
terrible wickedness of the human heart, the
all which are utterly beyond the comprehension of
danger of everlasting torment, the great white
an average boy of ten or twelve years old. Such a
throne, the blood-stained cross are not held up
hoy does not relish baby talk any more than he
before the people as of old. If the culture of the
needs to he fed from a nurse’s bottle. Grown peoconscience is enough, if the onward sweep of
ple, in turn, relish fresh, vivid, simple, earnest,
the ages is carrying all men to a glorious despractical preaching as much as their children do.
tiny, if there is no authoritative revelation to
The elder Dr. Stephen H. Tyng jdw^ys preached to
proclaim, the office of the ministry is useless.
the children in St. George’s Church at the Sunday
To abolish hell is to abolish the pulpit. To tear afternoon service, and drewr a large adult audience.
down the cross is to make the preacher a lec- ^ <<“He whips us over the shoulders of our youngturer. To attack the Bible is to strike at the
sters,” remarked one of his flock to me. Some
platform upon which we stand. Let these funministers are accustomed to deliver a brief sermon
damental truths once again he proclaimed with
to children before their regular discourse. Not
the authority of a divine revelation and in the
long ago I delivered a discourse in a church, and
power of the Holy Ghost, Sabbath after Sab- the pastor preceded it by his usual talk to the chilbath in our churches. Then it will not he long dren, which occupied about ten or twelve minutes.
before many an anxious soul will erv, “What
There was a goodly attendance of juvenile auditshall I do to be saved?” and among their numors, and he told me that his method drew the young
ber will many hear the call of God and sav: both to church and to the Saviour.
“Woe is me if I preach not the gospel.” No
While this method of preparing two separate
hardships of the ministry, no ministerial dead- discourses works very well in certain cases, there
line, can daunt the man who feels that inward
are some very obvious objections to it, and it is not
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Memories of the Ministry.
EXPERIENCES IN REVIVAL WORK.
BY ROBERT F. SAMPLE,

Formerly Moderator of the Preabyterian General Asaembly of
United States.

likely to

New Brunswick,N.

J.

reminiscences, a service 1 hesitatingly undertake, I find in the multiplicityof subjects
much difficulty in selecting one that can be
compressed in the brief space assigned me. But
I will take one class of memories suggested by
recent evangelistic movements which have in
view a widespread religious awakening.
The spiritual condition of the church, in our
day, is in the judgment of many unusually low.
The growing worldliness of professing Christians; the paucity of conversions, except in a
few favored localities;the decrease in the number of candidates for the gospel ministry; the
declining reverence for the sanctuary ; the growing desecration of the Sabbath; the increasing
neglect of family religion, and the weakening
belief in the authority of the Scriptures — all this
is alarming. In reviewing the years of my own
ministry of over a third of a century, during
which time seven revivals extended the numerical strength and spiritual influence of the
churches I served, I am impressed by the kind
of pulpit instruction which in every instance
preceded these seasons of religious refreshing.
I will take one of these revivals, the greatest, as
representing all the rest. It may suggest the
conditions which must ordinarily go before a
revival ; a consciousness of sinfulness, of urgent

need, and constant dependence on the Holy
Spirit.

I am persuaded that much of the preaching
of our day lacks strength, and fails to command
the respect even of the world, because it so
generally avoids the great fundamental fact of
sin. A spiritual diagnosis that will lift off the veil
of outward goodness and bring to view the true
nature, the awful guilt and the inevitable, eternal consequences of unforgiven sin, is greatly

needed, and perhaps was never more needed
than now. The wilderness preacher has been
beheaded. The line of Apostolic succession has
been broken. .
Just here, appropriate to my line of thought,
permit a quotation from a sermon preached by
the noted Phillips Brooks. “I have no patience
with the foolish talk which would make sin
nothing but imperfection, and would preach
that man needs nothing but to have his deficiencies supplied to have his natural goodness
educated and brought out, in order to be all that
God would have him be. The horrible incompetency of that doctrine must be manifest to
any man who knows his own heart, or listens to
the tumult of wickedness which rises up from
all the dark places of the earth. Sin is a dreadful, positive, malignant thing. Let the sharp
surgeon’s knife do its terrible work.”
Now I come to personal experiences. In the
early summer of 1874, much troubled by evidences of spiritual decline in my charge, I
preached a number of sermons to professing
Christians, dwelling as faithfully as I could, and
always with much tenderness, on the increasing
accommodationsto the world that had marked
a season of unusual worldly prosperity. All the
preaching was fitted to suggest earnest Searching of heart, and close inspection of the daily
life. Many were impressed with a sense of .their
imperfections, and were humbled by a consciousness of sin. About this time, without my
knowledge, a number of Christian women statedly met -to pray for their own spiritual quickening and for the blessing of the Holy Spirit on
the church. A little later officers of the church
met in another part of the city for the same
purpose.
Meanwhile my concern for the unconverted of
my congregation increased. In connection with
this my experience is worthy "of notice. I
thought to win the unregenerate to a Christian
life by a series of sermons on the beauty of
Christ’s character, the immeasurable reach^ of
His love; His winsome tenderness in dealing
with the weak, the weary and the sad; and His
power to save unto the uttermost all who w(5TTM
come unto God by Him. Accustomed to write
and read the Sunday morning sermon (a habit
whichj, terminated at that time), I had on the
last week in June prepared a discourse on the
calling of Matthew. Environment may have in-

must rely on the single sermon’s reaching both
the old and the young. Therefore let them have

young
itors when
the
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carefully collected prove that the

regular attendance at church — both in the
and the rural regions — is not increasing. In
many localitiesthere is a lamentable decrease. This
is partially to be accounted for by the falling off in
the attendance of the children. That a vast number of children who seldom or never attend the
preaching service belong to the Sabbath schodl is
very true. Now I yield to no man in admiration
and advocacy of a well-managed Sabbath school,
hut I have always protested against giving it the
false name of “the children’s church.” It is no
such thing; it is only one spiritual department in
every properly organized church. Attendance upon
the Sabbath school can never he defended as a
proper substitute for attendance upon the regular

cities

services of public worship

—

especially for

all

those

who have outgrown the “ipfant department.”
ft is to be borne in mind that the habit of going
to church must he formed in childhood if it is
formed at all. It. must also be remembered that
*This article so strongly rc-enforccs what has been said by us
that

we

reproduce it from The EvangWwt.— Eos. C.

I.

the

book

eye as well as their older audthey prepare their sermons. The Bible
in their

Sunday school ; is it
any less so wrhen it is explained, expounded and enforced in the pulpit? Our children eat the same
is

C TATISTICS

become generally adopted. Most minis-

ters

Children and Churchgoing.*

for children in the

food with their parents at the table; why cannot
same spiritual food if the minister has the good sense and the grace to prepare
it ? All mere sensational devices fail as completely
with the young as with the old ; they degrade God’s
house and Gospel in the estimation of sensible people. “Preaching up to this age” is a will-o’-thewisp; the human heart is just what it always was,
and God’s heavenly message' must coffie down to it,
in all simplicity, burning earnestness, and winsome
love. Pastors and parents, the children must be
reached, must be brought to church, and must be
saved ! The future of both Church and country
requires this. The vital importance of this is not
realized as it ought to be, and the purpose of this
plain article will he reached, if it sets both pastors
and parents to thinking about it. Cold, dry, and
formal services will kill anv church* Warm, earnest practical services — both in sermon, song and
prayer— will bring hid and young to church and
bring down the blessings of the Holy Spirit.

the

TN, complying with the request for pastoral

‘

call.

D.P.

they be fed with the

,

fluenced the preparation. It was a time of
natural beauty. The long lines of trees down
the residential avenue of the city, the fragrance

_
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of fields that came from the contiguous coununswervingly devoted to a pure gospel, wieldtry, the deep tenderness of the sky as it overing an exceptional influence in the interests of
arched the world that was passing away, begat evangelical religion; of Bible truth which goes
a peculiar repose and affection which seemed to the roots of things where truth and error part
quite in harmony w ith the incident on the street
company; of Christian benevolence which
of Capernaum which led to the fishing-booths reaches to the Pacific and to lands more remote
and the peaceful lake.
and that it is all this, is largely to be referred
As I now turn the leaves that report that scene, to the fact that from its earliest history until
it seems to me to be one of the most evangelical
now, the people who have been in its commuand tender sermons I have ever written. But nion have believed that the world is lost in sin,
when I had finished and read my careful prep- and that Mary’s Son, of supernatural birth,
aration early on Saturday afternoon an invis- called Jesus, saves His people from their sins
ible hand seemed to thrust it aside. There sudand He only can. They have accepted the indenly came to me an impression that it was not
struction of a pulpit which has been evangelical
the message adapted to the then existing condi- through all the years, and have continued to
tions. I tried to put away the thought. Was
pray that the Word of God, in its unmutilated
not the sermon simple, affectionate, scriptural, entirety, may have free course and be glorified.
and all about Jesus? Why not preach it? But
In all my ministry, in my own churcnes or in
the negative delayed my sleep that night and
other fields of labor, l have not known a single
waked me early. I yielded to the voice. I went genuine revival that was not preceded by and
to my study, which was retired and quiet, and
accompanied with the preaching of the sad,
laid dowm on a lounge in anxious thought. In
universal fact of sin, personal guilt, and the
an hour and a half 1 had wrought out a dis- helplessness, in themselves, of lost souls.
course as far removed in nearly every characMuch of our preaching is sadly superficial.
teristic from what I had written as the Sahara
Humanitarianism is displacing the Gospel.
swept by simoon was unlike the gardens which Smooth prophecies lull souls into a profounder
surrounded my native town. It was about sin ; sleep. Universalism, taking encouragement
deep, dark, dreadful. It dwelt on the ingratfrom all this, repeats the sermon the serpent
itude of unbelief, the peril of delay, and the impreached in the garden, “Ye will not surely
possibility of escaping eternal judgments, exdie.”
cept through the blood of the crucified One.
Borough of Manhattan,New Y'ork.
Some of the Scriptural passages, and the interBoston Letter.
pretations of them, were startling. “Go now
June 17, 1902.
unto the gods to whom you have sacrificed,let
A T the Back Bay is the South Congregational
them save you.” “I have stretched out my hand
• Church, Unitarian as well as Congregaand no man regarded ; I will mock when your tional. It is a church associated with the labors
fear cometh.” “The wages of sin is death.” of New England's most widely known minis“Ye will not come unto Me that ye might have ter, Edward Everett Hale. This is a brick
life.” But the final appeal told of the matchless
church, not of elaborate construction,but built
love of Christ, yearning for sinners, His heart
for worship and work. You will be very likely
full of tears, His call lingering, yet growing
to hear the hum of some benevolent enterprise
faint; “Come unto Me.” “Come now.”
which is here centered in the parish room.
The evening sermon, also unwritten, deepHere, recently, met the Massachusetts Conened the impression of the morning. The next
vention of Congregational ministers, both Uniday I heard of a number of persons who had tarian and Trinitarian.This is a “benevolent
been awakened, and were inquiring what they enterprise,” and its hum is very gentle.
must do to be saved. For weeks every sermon
Once a year these two wings come together,
recognized the fact that all mankind were by do a little business, looking into the condition
nature lost; that they were already under of a fund, the heritage of a generation when
condemnation ; that only the blood of the Cross there was no rupture in the Congregationalfamcould deliver any one of us from going down to
ily. 1 his is understood to be used as an agency
the pit. We passed the frowning cliff of Sinai of relief of ministers bearing the name of this
on our wray to Calvary, and the cross, crowning
society.
the summit, seemed a new revelation of love.
I remember when these meetings were held
Hearts were drawn by it. An unusual concern
in the old Court House on Court Square.
for the unsaved was awakened. Christians Climbing some winding, dusky stairs, I found
talked to the unconverted about their souls. a very plain court room in w'hich a small knot
;

Godly women went into places of business, and
dropped words that stayed. Little groups met
for prayer Saturday night, and prayed in their
homes daily, through all the week.
All this was in the month of July. The heat
was great. The time was separated by half a
year from the week of prayer, to which many
had limited the Holy Spirit. There was no
effort to work up a revival. No evangelist was
present. Departure for the summer resorts was

delayed. On through the months the quiet,
deep religious influence extended and entered
the year following. The number of conversions
was not at any time large, but they were continuous. During the last five years of that happy
pastorate the spiritual conditions of the church
closely approximated the normal. Scarcely a
Sabbath passed that there were not several new

of ministers gathered and did their work. A
part of this “work” at the annual meeting is to
listen to a sermon. Now the convention meets
elsewhere. It goes about as did the schoolmaster of old times, wherever there may be an
open door.
This vear, meeting in the South Congregational Church, it listened to a sermon by Rev.
C. A. Staples, whose own church doors look out
upon the battlefield on Lexington Common.
When the convention broke up at noon, the
Trinitarian- and Unitarian members went to
fields that they occupy side by side, but which
they will not be likely to forsake for any exchange of pulpits or denominationaF courtesies,
other than those w’hich are ordinary and universal. Special church work will be entirely separate. After a year of near and yet distant relations, they will meet again in Boston. They
will once more look inside the treasury bag of

inquirers. Many young men could say, as did
one who learned the first syllables of the gospel in dear Westminster: “T was an awful sin- the society, administer the fund as occasion may
ner. The memory of my ingratitude to Christ need, listen to somebody's sermon and then part
appalls me still But He reached down to the
again.
borders of the pit. and rescued me. The gate
It is all very suggestive, reminding the hisof heaven is ajar for me, even me. I would not
torical student of those days in New England
exchange my hope in Christ for the city, for the when all the Congregational churches were of
world, for all the worlds.” Surely it looked as if
one belief and accepted the Trinitarian and Cala revival had come down from God.. It extended
vinistic faith. The change of any congregato other churches. The fruits of it are still aptions to Unitarianism was very slow.
pearing. Messages, brief or extended, have been
There were ministers who were found to
received from Kansas, Dakota, Michigan, Canpreach so-called milder views, though it was not
ada, and from beyond the waters, telling of con-> perceived what might be the direction of the
version that sent the stranger on his way reroad in which they were traveling. They could
joicing.
not be easy under the pressure of a philosophy
In all this, as a minister of the Word, I surely
whose rigidity was peculiar to New England;
had nothing whereof I can boast. As an instru^ so there was not only a chafing of fetters, but
ment, God was pleased to use me; displaying finally a breaking of them.
the more clearly the fact that ponversion is His
Instances of the new theology were the Rev.
work, and as distant from the highest effects of Noah Worcester's “Bible News of the Father,
mere natural principles as light is from dark- Son and Holy Spirit” and Dr. Reed's sermon
ness or life from death. Westminster Church
on “Intolerance in Respect to Matters of Faith.”
in numerical strength is now the fifth church of
In the case of Rev. Noah Worcester, while the
our denomination jn America, loyal to the truth,
Unitarianism of the book would to-day be

classed as moderate,

it

called out

remonstrances

and led to his withdrawal from the parish at
fhomton, New Hampshire. The ca<se coijld not
but attract attention far and near. Another
place for the manifestation of Unitarianism

was

King’s Chapel, Boston, and the circumstances
were peculiar. That had been a parish of the
Church of England. When the Revolutionary
war came on, King’s Chapel was closed. The ”
Old Soifth CongregationalChurch had it in its
possession for a protracted period. It was a
serious question— What would become of the

parish? Mr. James Freeman, an English

lay-

reader, held services awhile in King’s Chapel.
He could not obtain Episcopal orders, and he
induced the congregation to ordain him, and
also influenced them to expunge from their
prayer book every relic of Trinitarianism.The
congregation and its service book became Unitarian. Among the old Congregational bodieSp
those of Unitarian tendency adopted a different
style of expulsion, but it was just as thorough,
and the last century witnessed the wide extent
of the change. Dr. William E. Channing led on

the assault. He and Dr. Samuel Worcester
fought a famous duel. The swords that they
used were only paper ones, but they struck
heavy blows. Dr. Leonard Wood, of Andover,
fashioned and' drew his paper sword in his
“Letters to Unitarians.” That was in 1820.
Dr. Henry Ware, of the Harvard Divinity
School, struck back, sending out “Letters to
Trinitarians and Calvinists.” Many old parishes
in Massachusetts became battlefields.As the
majority might be Trinitarian or Unitarian, the
congregationsremained under the old leader•ship or rallied as a distinct, separate denomination under such leaders as Channing and Ware.
It looks strange to-day in an old New England town to see on the green “common” an
ancient meeting house whose occupants, while
Unitarian, claim a seventeenth century origin,
and yet a church bearing the name Congregational Trinitarian stands on a back street— with

the look of an innovator and a smell of fresh
paint. However, once a year, when the time
comes for the meeting of the Massachusetts
Convention of Congregational Ministers, the
pastors of the old house on the Common ancD
the modern house on the back street will go
to Boston, sit side by side, hear a sermon, and
do a bit of business, all so pleasantly as if in
the past nothing had ever happened to occasion
their separation the rest of the year.

ANDOVER SEMINARY.
I said that Dr. Wood, of Andover, had a
controversy with Dr. W are. Andover Congregational Seminary has had a strong hand in
various controversies,and its hand is still vigorous. The trouble is in the scanty following
the Seminary has. The danger has been that
the number of students might become less than
the number of teachers. Last year the Seminary had three in its senior class, five middler.1,
four juniors, three “specials? and one “fellow.”

To

care for this band of sixteen, there was in
varied service a faculty of twelve. It was no
wonder that Andover appealed to its constituency and said there must be patronage or a
removal to another field. At the late graduation of its seniors the friends of the Seminary
made a loud cry that the Seminary must go on
where it is, and that active support must be
given it.
THE SECOND SERVICE.

There

another institution or feature of an
that asks for support, and that is
the “second service” in many parishes. In and
about New York is there difficulty in keeping
up the second service? It is a conundrum in
its way.
is

institution

a discussion of the subject at a clerical gathering. The Methodists have been
famous for a full prayer meeting in the evening,
but the Methodist pastor in this gathering declared that while his first Sunday service was
well attended, he never felt assured about the
I recall

size of his

evening prayer meeting. The Epis-

copalian present bemoaned the thinness of the
church ranks at the second service. The Congregationalist could have told of difficult)
among his brethren in keeping up the old interest in evening services. Such a thing as an
“old interest” is a matter of history. People
expected in New England, if it were a full blown
Pulmonary Consumption can be cured in its incipiency
with Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant. Of that there is no
doubt; indeed, numbers of persons testify to having been
cured by this remedy after the disease had reached an advanced stage. IT HEALS THE LUNGS.
.
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Congregational parish, to obey the call of the
morning bell, then in good numbers to “stop
to Sabbath school” at noon, t6 scud home to
“get a bite” to flock out in the afternoon, and
there were those who had vitality enough left
to attend “prayer mectiiT ” in the evening.

church regularly, finds time for exercise and
recreation, and during his term in the White
House I have never known him to be too busy
to receive any religious organization, or too
engrossed in other affairs to give courteous and
interested attention to the mattery which his

One teacher in the Sunday school who had

visitors represent.

strength enough for this feat said that Sunday
was his most tiresome day. There was a feeling abroad that occupation was essential to
Sabbath keeping. Sinners certainly needed occupation, and saints were not beyond temptation.. .*Give up Sabbath afternoon services?
When this was proposed, it was in the thought
of some like the taking away of a dam that held
back a possibly wasteful stream. However,
the change was made, and one service was given
up. There- is now abroad a dispositionalso to
give up the evening. - Some have almost gone to
sleep over the idea of any such occupation, and
it takes the bang of a novelty to wake up the
sleepers. What can be done?

BUNKER ILL* DAY.
1 cannot forget as 1 write that there is in
memory a great battle “going on” a few miles
away. Over in Charlestown, it is Bunker Hill
II

Two governmental acts have more
cal interest, the

first

than a lo^eing the receipt by Secre-

tary Shaw of the Treasury Department of the *
contract signed by the directors of the St. Louis
Fair pledging themselves not to “operate the
Fair on any Sunday at any time.” The bill providing for this was framed by the Reform Bureau of this city, and the $5,000,000 government
appropriation for the exposition was available
only on condition that this contract was signed.
The other matter was o mneeted with local city
government amPis a signal victory for the temperance forces of Washington. 1 he District of
Columbia bill, just passed by the Senate, increases annual liquor licenses from $400 to
$800, and temperance advocates are rejoicing
over a measure which puts more difficulties in •
the way of retail liquor
N.
-

traffic.

-

Day. From

year to year, while the celebration is secular, it is kept with a persistence of
sentiment that is sacred. Patriots of all nationalities swarm in the streets of the little
peninsula, praising their ancestors, who, if alive
and here, would have certainly bled and died on
Bunker Hill. Processions, flags, banners, soldiers, firemen, hurdy-gurdies, ice cream, make
the battle of
to

every

Bunker

'

Alma Mater.
»T THE IfV. J. A. BKOWM.

We

hail thee! Alma Mater, mother fair!
But Badness mingles with our tones of joy;
For Time with shuttle speed seeks to destroy
The bonds of loving duty everywhere.
01 Alma Mater 1 lifted is our prayer,
That thine own purity from base alloy
May ever be; may naught thy peace annoy;
To calumniate thee let none ever dare.
Fair Mother! nourished have we been by thee
With rich supply from Wisdom’s brimming cup;
Whate’er we are or hope to be is thine.
We go; but often will we long to be
Beneath thy honored walls, again to sup
With kindred spirits at thy sacred shrine.

Hill a delightful occasion

Charlestowner.
Washington

Nifomiit.

Letter.
June 80,

1008.

MOT WITHSTANDING

the fact that the
President has had a very busy week after
his return from the centennial celebration at
West Point, and that he has had the preparation of his Cuban reciprocity message to Con-

gress to look after, he has still found time to
receive a number of visitors from different parts
of the country who are interested in religious
and moral questions. For such visitors the
President always has time and a word of greeting, and. in the majority of instances, his wide
knowledge of church affairs gives him an opportunity to express definite opinions on many
of the topics presented to him in these visits.
On Monday I found a regular succession of
informal receptions at the White House, all of

them bearing on the improvement of human
conditions. From a sociological point of view
the visit of Booker T. Washington was undoubtedly the most important, and it was, perhaps, hardly less so from a political standpoint.
One of the main objects of the interview between the Principal of Tuskegee and the President was to pass on the merits of several colored men of the South who are being considered for places in the public service, Mr. Roose-

depending on Bpoker Washington as being
peculiarly fitted to judge of their fitness and
qualifications. But of more general interest
was the invitation tendered at that time to the
President to visit Tuskegee Normal Institute
during his tour of the Southwestern States during the fall.
Later the same day nearly 250 secretaries and
other officers connected with the Y. M. C. A.
of the United States and Canada called at the
Executive Mansion, and the President shook
hands with each visitor. They had come from
the convention at Mountain Lake Park, Md.,
which closed Sunday night after particularly
gratifying sessions, with 450 members in attendance. Among those who. visited Washington and called on the President were: L. W.
Messer, of Chicago; R. C. Morse, of the international committee, from New York; Frank W.
Ober, of New York, editor of “Men,” and Robert. Weidensall, of Omaha, who has been in
Y. M. C. A. work for thirty-five years and has
served longer than any other secretary now
connected with the organization.
I have given these observations as an example not only of the President’s interest in such
work and its workers, but also to show his invelt

for making full use of his time.
is always extremely bqsy, yet attends

finite capacity

He

The weight of despondency from which mothers so
commonly suffer— -the symptoms which simulate almost
and the weariness which renders life a burden, can always be greatly alleviated, and usually cured
Wlth Dr. D. Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
c-very disease,

Jersey City, N.

J.
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great peril. Send us help.” An answering signal from the station bore back the cheering
reoly: “We are coming, hold hard!”
But things were not as cheerful at the life
station, as the captain in charge tried to make
the imperilled sailors believe. It was the summer vacation of the surfmen, and they were all
at home in a neighboring city four or five miles
distant. These had to be telegraphed for, so
it was all of two hours before they reached the
shore, and quite dark, with the black, overhanging clouds, and the ever increasing tempest. Colored lights were now used for signals, and by them constant communication was

BY SARAH

T^HE

L.

Flags.

TENNEY.

approaching Fourth

of July,

when we

pecially honor our national flag and

that

a very appropriate time
to discuss flags in general and our own in par
ticular. Did it ever occur to the young people
who read The Christian Intelligencer, that
flags themselves can talk, and in such a way
that mariners from any part of the world can
understand, though in a foreign port? If you
doubt it, come with me to the seashore and see
what I saw a year or two ago on the broad
Atlantic, and what may be seen many, many
times during the year at our several coast guard
it represents,

makes

all

es-

it

stations.

noble ship lay at anchor just outside the
channel, with her signal out for a pilot, that
is, she was flying the pilot's flag, which said as
plainly as words could say: “Send me a pilot
to convey me up the channel, for I do not know
the way, and 1 fear the possible shoals or hidden rocks on either side.” It was a beautiful
morning, and by a singular coincidence it was
on the Fourth of July when this thing happened I am about to relate. It was 'toward the
latter part of the afternoon before the ship’s
signal was answered, and a wheezing, puffing
little tug came steaming along the channel to
take the larger vessel into port.
But meanwhile the glories of the morning
had become partially obscured by the hurrying
threatening clouds that seemed to be gathering
themselves together in token of a tempest.
About three o’clock the wind began to rise,
increasing gradually in velocity and strength,
till it became a fierce gale, lashing the ocean

fury.

the brave

in

charge at the station did not understand.

Consulting the code book, with which every
coast station is also supplied, he found the combination of flags made this sentence: “We
have a very sick man aboard. Send physician.”
I he surfman immediately telegraphed to the
nearest town, and in less than an hour’s time
the doctor was on board the ship and the sufferer temporarily relieved, ultimately recovering entirely from the attack. We all know that
during the evolutions of a naval drill, or in an
actual engagement, the flagship signals the
Admiral’s orders to all parts of the

On
and

fleet.

the field of battle flags of

truce

•surrender speak plainly their
message, though in voiceless silence. And
the pathetic story of heroic patriotflags

of

O

ism and

A

into

drifting

toward shore. But by midnight the entire crew
were safely landed by means of the breeches
buoy and U10 gallant surfmen, who often waded
far out into the breakers to help the almost exhausted sailors. In this instance the crew of
the vessel were Portuguese, the captain being a
Dane. He was the only one on board who could
speak English, but the crew understood the
flag signals as perfectly as though one had
spoken to them in their native tongue.
At another time while at the seaside a government vessel anchored off shore and signalled
by flags what particular stores were needed at
the life station or at the lighthouse. The inquiry was answered in the same manner, and
presently a small boat put off from the vessel,
bringing the required articles. Every vessel
carries what is called a code book of signals.
Different colored flags stand for the letters of
the alphabet, and different combinations of
flags represent whole sentences. I think there
are over seventy thousand of these combinations possible. ‘ Ships passing each other on the
high seas always communicate with each other
in this way, either exchanging friendly salute
or making known some special need which they
hope their neighbor may be able to relieve.
Flags of distress are immediately recognized by
seamen the world over.
One day a sailing vessel a couple of miles off
shore ran up a strange signal which the surf-

man

A Talk About

up with the schooner slowly

kept

It

was

at this

ominous moment when

tug appeared on the scene, striving to force her way through the raging billows.
Two or three times she succeeded in getting
near enough to the larger vessel to throw the
little

connecting hawser, but the mighty wind fcnd
towering waves severed the cable ^every time.
At length the water threatened to swamp the
tug boat so that to ensure her own safety she
was obliged to put back into port and leave the
big ship to her fate. The fury of the storm increased. and the latter began to drag her anchor
and drift toward shore. Instantly a flag of distress was hoisted at her masthead, and to the
watchers at the life station it said: “We are in

sacrifice spoken by the torn and
blood-stained banners brought home from the
field of battle and cherished by each State as

most priceless treasure I The smallpox flag
says “Keep away from here,” and the warning
could not be more effectual if spoken in tones
its

of thunder.

But dearer to all nation! than any other flag
on earth is that of their own nationality. And
dearer than life itself to every American heart
is our beloved star spangled banner — “Old
Glory” — “the Red, White and Blue!”
And what does it say to the youth of our land
as it floats so proudly from our temples of
learning, where the youngest may gaze upon
its familiar outline and read its silent message
day by day? It tells them they live in the most
glorious country under the sun ; that it is des-

become

tined to

the foremost of all the nations;

it is their part as one of the great American people to see that no stain ^of dishonor or
hand of traitor ever rests upon the flag that
stands for all that is pure and uplifting and

that

Christianizing,
For

its

blessed folds shall nevei be furled

’Till the land of the free is the whole wide world.

’ There

only one flag that is ever permitted
to float above the Stars and Stripes. Do the
boys and girls of The Christian Intelligenis

cer know what

it is?

A GOOD MILK
for infant feeding is a mixed Cow’s milk, from herds of

native breeds, Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk
herds are properly housed, scientificallyfed, and are constantly under trained inspection. Avoid unknown brands.
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For example, a
art student

won a

pretty,

June 25,

1902.

hard-working young

prize at the

academy which

entitled her to a year's study in Paris.

Air.

Childs sent for her and eyed her critically.
‘ Been inquiring about you, Aliss Blank. Only
child of your mother and she a .widow. Have
just sent her a check which will give her a year
in Paris, too. Too many pretty art Students
o\;v:r there already trotting up and down the
Latin quarter alone. Mother goes with you.

The New

sister may be

Graduates.

A

S we take up the daily papers we find from
day to day long lists ot those who have finished their courses of study and are about to
begin the strenuous work of life. "My John/
writes a mother, "is enjoying his last school-boy
vacation. He was graduated the other day from

the

Law

School, and will presently enter
an office in New York.” How the family hopes
cling to these young lawyers, doctors and ministers who, in the ardor of their early manhood,
set out to wrestle so valiantly with the problems that will meet them on every hand. One
loves to read their elan faces, to see their
bravery, to feel the clam of their courage. In
some cases parents have made great sacrifices that their sons may stand where now they
do, at the parting of the w*ys, prepared by
mental discipline and scholastic training to take
their places in the ranks of the world’s workers.

Reading the names of the graduating boys and
girls, one wonders where all will find their posts
of service, knowing at the same time that there
is room for every worker, room at the top for
the boldest and best equipped, and that among
these newly fledged students are the famous
surgeons, divines, and pleaders of the next
generation. One by one the men who have
borne the burden and the heat of our day are
passing hence. Others must step in where they
fall out. The great men and women of the first
halt of ottr century are, though they do not suspect the fact themselves, among the

new

grad-

summer.
- Journalism as a profession attracts many
clever men, and college men are in demand to
uates

of .this

carry forward the great newspaper enterprises
that demand quickness, courage, mastery of resource, and ability to write. A fine sense of
honor superadded and strong convictions sacredly held, go to the making of the successful
journalist.

The ministry as

a calling is less

pop-

ular with our educated young men than it
should be. Few come to it from that respectable class which furnishes the best material for
the other professions. Financially, the pulpit
offers less inducement than the other learned
professions,but men have never been supposed
to seek the ministry for worldly gain. Can it
be that the home life of the period is so shorn
of spirituality that

men

are

noionger dedicated

from the cradle to the service of the Lord in the
pastorate? Certainly no other service is so
honorable, and in no other can a man so exclusively devote his talents to the saving of men.
Perhaps we are on the eve of a change for the
better in this regard. A quickening of spirituality in home life would act favorably on the
development of our educated young men, leading them to think more earnestly on the question, ‘‘Lord, what \filt Thou have me to do?”

Summer Housekeeping.
IJ O.USEKEEP1NG goes on in the same

**

routine whatever the legend inscribed by
the thermometer. But in the dog days, in days
of humidity and mounting heat* why should the
notable woman insist on the same amount of
baking and brewing and sweeping and scrubbing that appertain to wintry days? The house
would not suffer if less were done for it, dur
ing the intensely sultry weather, and the family
would not be less healthfully fed if the summer
diet were very simple.

Inconsequent People.
T

NCONSEQUENCE

*

foible,

we

find a person

but it

is

regarded as a feminine

not confined to women.
There are inconsequent men, too. Wherever
is

:

who

keeping
up a logical train of thought, who wanders from
the point and puts the emphasis on side issues,
who is irrelevant and fitful in his or her mental
processes, there we have inconsequence. It is
is incapable of

often very lovable. The people we like best are
not always those who think and reason along
orthodox lines, and the inconsequent little

more charming than her very methodical older brother, who does everything according to rule, even to his conversation.
Aunt

On

Mamjobik.

the Uplands.

U£RE

is a little story which never before has
been told in print, but Which is surely as
well worth the telling as the? histories of wars
and crimes and sharp tricks in the money market with which our papers and minds are tilled
nowadays.
A certain shrewd Hebrew merchant, whom
we shall call Lcjee, built, a few years ago, a
huge department store in one of our large cities.
It was planned to occupy a whole block. But
the corner lot, forty feet square, was owned by
an old German watchmaker named Weber, who

*

*

refused to sell

it.

give up my house/ he said.
when property here was cheap, and
1 have lived and worked here lor htty-two

"No,

"1

1 will not

bought

it

years. 1 will not sell it.”
"But,” Lejee patiently reasoned, "you virtually gave up business years ago. 1 ou make or
sell no watches now. \otir sons have otner pursuits. You don’t live in the house, only sit in
this office all day. long, looking out of the

window.”
1

he office was a small corner room in the sec-

ond story, with an open fireplace around which
were set some old Dutch tiles. A battered walnut desk was fitted into the wall, and before it
stood an old chair with a sheepskin cover.

The old man’s

face grew red. "You are
right,’ he. said. "1 don t w'ork here. 1 have
enough to live on without work. But 1 am an
old man, and want to live in this room. It is

home

me. When my

wife and i first came
here we were poor. 1 worked in the shop below,
but we lived here. Greta frie.d the cakes and
wurst over that fire; the cradle stood in that
corner. Little Jan was born here; his cothn was
carried out ot that door. Greta is dead for
many a long year. But when 1 sit here and look
. out of tne window-, 1 think she is with me. For
thirty years she and 1 looked out of that window and talked of the changes in the street
below.”
Lejee was silenced for the time, but began
his arguments again the next day, doubling his
to

offer.

"The

lot is worth that to me/’ he said, "as I
the block, but to nobody else. You are
throwing away a large sum which would be a
great help to your sons that you may indulge
a bit of sentiment. Have you tne right to do

own

that?”

Weber was hard pushed. His boys

were

on with small means;

this money
would set them on their feet, would enable them
to marry. What right had he to spoil their
lives that he might sit and dream of old times?
The next* day he gave his conserft and the sale
struggling

was made.

The

old man lived in the suburbs; he never
came to that part of the town while the building was in progress. When it was finished and
the huge department store was thrown open to
the public, Lejee one day asked him to come in.
He led him through the great crowded salesrooms, piled one on top another for nine stories, and. then drew him into a narrow passage
and flung open a door.

"There
he said.

1

hat's all.

Good-day.”

s

He had an innumerable acquaintance among
poor ministers and clerks and young girls 0/
good birth but with no money— Uie people who
can just pay their way, but to whom the extra
dollar is a luxury, lie took a keen delight in
starting them with undreamed comforts and
pleasures known only to the rich. The hallstarved clergyman had his three months in Lurope, the clerk received a paid-up life insurance

for his children, the penniless bride was made
happier for life by a pretty trousseau, a good
stock of napery and silver to carry into her new

home.
Ihe poet, Walt Whitman, was for years one
of his constant bedesmen. The story has been
told before of

how

he offered

Whitman

a regular

salary one fall if he would ride on all the horsecars in the city, find out how many of the
drivers had overcoats for the winter and report
to him, so that he might provide for the needy.
Whitman was once asked if this story were
true.

"Yes,” he said, "1 did not refuse the job. It
wasn't hard work. He paid me a good salary,
and then 1 had the satistaction of knowing that
1

was helping Childs out

of his difficulties.”

Another story has never before been told. A
friend, who one day found Mr. Childs signing
a check for the idle poet, remonstrated with
him on giving to him so liberally.
^ "He does not need it,” he insisted. "He has
$12,000 hoarded away to erect a monument to

memory when he is gone.”
Mr. Childs hesitated. "O,

his

said, signing the check,

well,

now!”

he

"you can’t refuse a man

any fun he can get out of thinking of his own
tombstone!" — Rebecca Harding Davis in The
Interior.

Miss Stone and the Newspaper Men.

OF

the least achievement of Miss Ellen M.
Stone, the missionary just returned from
six months of dreadful captivity among Bulgarian brigands, was the great and sudden
change of heart she effected among tlie twelve
newspaper interviewers who met her on board
the Deutschland. Not one of them was a her-

oine worshiper. Moreover, they all wanted to
make thrilling copy of her story, and they were
in a rather hostile frame of mind because fhey
had just heard she was going to reserve her adventures for her book, lo this cold group came
Miss Stone, not yet recQvered from the voyage,
still weak from her sufferings, and nervous at
the prospect of meeting so many strangers. As
the men were presented she cast one swift
glance about the circle, her frank gray eyes
meeting every eye with a glance of cordial
friendship, and then she smiled. Frpm that mo-

ment the missionary was among

devoted

friends. Her great charm of manner, that indefinable attractiveness which we clumsily call
personal magnetism, had won every heart. No

photographic plate could catch that fleeting
expression. A Sargent might record it with his
brush. Miss Stone has a sense of humor. When
asked whether her Bulgarian captors were as
picturesque as stage brigands, she responded,
with profound solemnity, but a merry twinkle
in her eye, "1 ipusf admit that I never saw a
stage brigand.” — Harper's Weekly.

your little office, just as you left it,”
The way to rise above the disappointmentis to fix our
"We have built around it, and beside eyes not on others or our own failures, but on the work,
it, but not a brick in it has been touched. There
and press toward that.— /ta/. H. IV. Foote.
is your fire with the old tiles and your desk,
Our object in life should not be so much to get through
and your chair was brought back to-day. It is
a great deal of work, as to give perfect satisfaction to Him
your office, Mr. Weber, and if you will sit here for whom we ar$ doing the work.— W7. H. \1. H. Aitkin.
a$ long as you live and think of them that are
Do not use abundance of words — without any meaning.
gone, and watch the changes in the street beSay not the same thing over and over again; think not
low, I shall feel there is a blessing on the big
the fruit of your prayers depends on the length of them.
house, because 1 have a friend in it.
-rJohn
The little story, which is true, except in
What if we are coming daily nearer to Marah’s brink?
names, reminds me of some of the whimsical
“The Lord will sweeten the waters before we stoop to
doings of the late George W. Childs, of Phila- drink.” And as certainly as the desert' has its bitter
delphia, who put so much humor and keen persprings, so surely do Elim’s palms and fountains lie beception of character into His kindness as to yond. Look forward to the encampment there, when
is

Wesley.

make

of charity a fine art.

Marah

shall be past.— /«/ia H.

Johnston.

*

J
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much

distress, telling

him

that their big

watch

dog had got hold of the Book and had torn
a page out of it. Dr. Moffat comforted him
by saying it was no matter, for he could get
another Testament.

But the boy was not at all comforted.
I hink of the dog,” he said. Dr. Moffat

On

Grandpa's Farm.

Now, a thing so

delightful as this had not
occurred to Jack. His one idea of the Fourth
was to stay at home and alarm the stillness by
unusual noises. It had not seemed among the
possibilities to have a good time elsewhere.
“We’ll go a-fishing together,” continued Mr.
Seymour, for he read in Jack’s eyes the reply
to his invitation, “and we’ll take our rods and
fishing tackle, and you’ll take your firecrackers
and so on, and we’ll ask your mother for some
lunch, and we’ll stay all day and just explode
if we want to. You’ll see if we don’t.”
Jack didn’t know that Mr. Seymour had already had a conversation with his mother in
which he had learned the fact of the great
Fourth of July disappointment. Now the news
that he was actually to make all the noise he
wished for seemed too good to be true.
Yet it was true, nevertheless,and Jack and
his new friend had a fine day together, following a stream for miles, and catching a goodly
number of fish ; going off into the woods and
either resting or celebrating— doing, in fact, just
exactly as they pleased.
When they went home at night, too tired to
peep, too tired even to think of Roman candles,
Mrs. Glover announced that Billy was much

Oh, don’t you know the fun on grandpa's farm!
l or grandpa says: “Let 'em; it ain't no harmi"
An' Cousin Hob leads us, and cries: “Here guest"
An’ mamma she just says, “Such clothes!"
We’ve a Crusoe's island an’ robbers' cave,
An’ Tower of London, an' don't you know
When one of us wants to let on he's brave
He crawls under the sawmill, scared and slow?
Oh, you don’t know half the fun out there!
For grandpa he never tells us, “Take care!”
An' Cousin Kob laughs, an' says to “carouse,"
An’ mamma, you see, is off in the house.

We

fish in the brooks

An' try

We

and play in the

sands,

to catch tadpoles out of the springs;

hide in the bushes like Injun bands,

An’ light with the hornets and get their stings.

Oh, there’s plenty of fun .on grandpa’s place!
For grandpa- he sayr, “Now scoot on a race I"
An’ ( ousin Kob grins an’ says, “There she blows!"
An’ mamma she only just says, “Such clothes!"

—Our

Little Folks' Magazine.

Jack’s Fourth.

UQOOD

evening, Doctor. Hows the little
chap from the city?”
“Pretty badly off, pretty badly off. The
house must be kept perfectly quiet. He’s very

^

sick,

but he may pull through.”

better.

This conversation was held at Mayflower
Ifi the course of a week he had so improved
arm on the evening before the ever-glorious that Mr. Seymour presented him with some torFourth,. The questioner was Mr. Glover, the pedoes and firecrackers, thus helping him to a
I*

owner of the farm, and the other was Dr. Tray-

belated celebration in which Jack shared.

more, the beloved physician of all the surrounding region.

Maky Joanna Pobteb.

Mr. Glover, was
standing near and heard every word that was
said. Now this was most unwelcome news to a
hoy who had been saving his pennies for the
last six months in order to have a good time on
the Fourth. He had spent his money, too, that
very day — had spent every cent of it for torpedoes and firecrackers and a few Roman candles. Why, he was on the way to his room to
get a package of torpedoes when the Doctor’s
order was given, “The house must be kept
Jack, the ten-year-oldson of

The

THERE

a

five-year-old boy

in Mas-

sachusetts Avenue who is of the blood
of patriots, says the Washington Star. The
little fellow has heard much “flag” talk
in his short life, and has exalted ideas
of its protective qualities. He . was the
baby of the family till recently, and occupied a
crib-bed in his mother’s room., When the new
baby came, Harold was put to sleep in a room
adjoining his mother’s; and, as he had never
slept alone before, his small soul was filled with

quiet.”

was the way he must spend the
Fourth. He must be careful to avoid all ordiSo

is

Little Patriot.

this

nameless fears.

nary noises, not to speak of the extraordinary
ones which he had been hoping to make. He
had planned to get up at midnight and startle

mighty lonesome in here, mamma,” he
called the first night after he had been tucked

household into wakefulness by “letting off”
some of those big cannon crackers which he had
bought with special pride, and now that great
pleasure was forbidden him. Just for the sake
of that little fresh-air boy, too. Why had his
mother ever taken him in? And why had he

“Just remember the angels are near you and
caring for you,” replied mamma from an outer

“It’s

in his little white bed.

the

room.
“But, mamma,” he objected, “I’d be scared
of them if they came rustling around, same as
I would of any other stranger.”
“Now, Harold, you must go to sleep quietly.
Nothing will hurt you.”
“Can’t I have the gas lighted in here?”
“No, mamma doesn’t think it necessary, and

come at that particular time? Why, oh why?
Almost groaning with disappointment,Jack
sought his iittle room and there burst into
tears. He wept and sobbed; but it made matters no better, excepting as it afforded some

'

relief to his feelings.

As the

began to exhaust itself
he looked up to the place on the wall where his
mother had hung a “Silent Comforter.” Strange
’hat the first verse that met his eye was this:
W hatsoever ye would that men should do to
you, do ye even so to them.”
I he roll had been hung up the winter before
when Jack was threatened with pneumonia.
He remembered perfectly how quiet he wanted
everything then. Probably this little fresh-air
'illy was quite as much in need of stillness
perhaps even more. Yes, if he obeyed that
command, given by Christ, the great Master, he
must be still, even though the Fourth of July
was at hand.
I»ut it was pretty hard lines, wasn’t it? So
Jack thought, and pitied himself very much in-'
(!eed. He went to sleep that night, a very quiet
and regretful boy. But in the morning a fine
surprise awaited him. There arrived from the
city as a summer boarder a gentleman who was
emphatically a lover of boys. He sympathized
with them in their happiness and in their griefs
flood of tears

and loved to be in their company.
“Jack,” said Mr. Seymour — for that was the
gentleman’s name — “will you go fishing with

me

to-day

r

v

teeth, but that

was not

it.

Oh, Papa Moffat,” he cried, “1 was once a
bad boy. If I had an enemy 1 hated him, and
everything in me wanted to kill him. Then I
got the New Testament in my heart, and began
to love everything and forgave all my enemies,
and now the dog, the great big hunting dog,
has got the blessed Book in him, and will begin
to love the lions and tigers, and let them help
themselves to the sheep and the oxen.”
What a beautiful tribute this African boy, out
of the simplicity of his heart, paid to the power
of the Bible. — At Home and Abroad.

A
1

Spider’s Instinct.

RESPONDENT sends us a

' )R

re-

markable instance of adaptation of
instinct in a trapdoor spider. Says the
writer: “A friend of mine noticed near
his camp a trapdoor spider run in front
of him and pop into his hole, pulling the
lid down as it disappeared. The lid seemed
so neat and perfect a circle that the

to examine

it,

and found,

man stopped

to his astonishment,

was a sixpence. There was nothing but
silk thread covering the top of the coin, but
underneath mud and silk thread were coated
on and shaped convex (as usual). The coin
.Fad probably been swept out of the ^ent with
that

it

rubbish.”

Commenting on this, a contributor to Nature
says: “As is well known, the doors of trapdoor spiders’ burrows are typically made of flattened pellets of earth, stuck together with silk

or other adhesive material.

The

unique be-

havior of the spider in question showed no little discriminationon her part touching the suitability as to size, shape and weight of the object
selected to fulfill the purpose for which the six-

pence was

used.”

— Sydney

Two Ways

Bulletin.

of Helping.

HERE

is nothing more beautiful in this
world than to observe the tenderness of
some girls toward their aged relatives. Dear
grandmother cannot thread her needles so
easily as she used to do, and is sensitive on the
subject, and does not like to be too obviously
helped.
Mattie, a kind hearted girl

without much

tact,

will exclaim: “Oh, Gran! What perfect nonsense for you to fuss over that needle You
know that you cannot find the hole where the
thread should go in; your eyes are too old;
I’ll thread your needles.”
The intention is most excellent, but the old
lady is hurt, and stifles a sigh.
Edith, in the same circumstances, manages in

another fashion. She simply threads a dozen
needles and leaves them all ready for grand-

mamma

in her needle book, saying, pleasantly,

“It saves so much time in these busy days, to
have one’s needles all ready and waiting.”

sleep.”

“Please, mamma!” and a small night-gowned
figure appeared at the door. “Just let me stick
the flag up at the head of my bed, and then I’ll
go right to sleep— indeed, I will! You know
the other night grandpa said at the meeting that
Tinder the protecting folds of the flag the weakest would be safe’; and I feel mighty weak,

—

I

not healthy.”
There was silence for some time, and then
the small voice piped up again, “O mamma!”
“Yes, dear.”
“May I have grandpa’s flag?”
“Why what for? I want you to go right to
it is

laughed and said: “If your dog can crunch an
ox bone, he is not going to be hurt by a bit of
paper.” Dr. Moffat supposed that the boy
thought that the paper would hurt the dog’s

mamma.”

,

He

got the flag; and; when hisTriotherlooked
on him an hour later, he was fast asleep, with
a fat little fist under his red cheek, holding fast
the end of the “protecting” flag.

Little Heads Together.
(Friends are invited to contribute pussies for the
No.

1.—

Pieo N^xes or Countbies.

Rnwoya. Dwsnec. Surais. Dlna&os. Nfarce. Npias.

No.

8.—

Wobd

Squabk.

A

far distant world. 2. A weed that grows
8. Surface. 4. The back of a building.
1.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JUNE

I^R. MOFFAT, the

•

celebrated South Af* rican missionary, tells
humorous
story of a shepherd lad who had been
converted by reading the New Testament.
had been ‘ very wayward, but the
teachings of Jesus had made him quite a
new boy. One day he came to Dr. Moffat in

^

a

Artisau.

No. 2.— Enigma%
Eleven letters. The founder of an empire.
He was a 7, 3, 10 who lived long ago. My 5, 11, 9 was a part of
his body. He was accustomed to 2, 6, 8, 4 people speak with
reverence.He never rode in an electric 1, 8, 4.

in

The Dog and the New Testament.

children.)

among

wheat.

18.

No. 1.— Mate, tame, team, meat. Lose, sole. Pore, rope. Lead,
dale. Loop, pool.
No. 2.— Buqker Hill.

No.

3.-

^
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A
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foe. From the temptation when He refused the offer
of “All the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them,”
to the hour when He sent forth His disciples with the assurance, “Be of good cheer, 1 have overcome the world,’
He presented "the world’ as an adversary to be conquered. The words and the conceptions for which they
stand are Christ’s own, and therefore command our respectful and solemn attention.
And what do they mean? What is the world in this bad
sense? It is not the beautiful earth which God has given
us for our home. It is not human life as such, with its
occupations, its desires, its pleasures,its ambitions. No,
it is the race drawing away from God, trying to live apart
from Him— taking possession of His world as a lawless
band of revelers might take possession of a wealthy man’s
estate during his absence, establishingthemselves in his
house, feasting upon his products, devastatinghis vineyards, despoiling his Hocks and giving nothing in return.
It is a race setting up their own aims and customs and deless

God.

sires all in direct defiance of the laws of

Important Notice to Subscribers.

VVTE

W

wish

to caution subscribers as strongly as possible

world

is in

a Scriptural sense, and

ceased to persecute

notice necessary.Send

by those

all

remittance* either by registered

O. money order, express money order, or check,
made payable to our order. Excepting the registered letter, these, if lost, can be replaced,and a registeredletter is
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HE

report of Synod’s committee

on this important

subject showed that during the year there has been

a greater demand than ever for envelopes for benevolent
contributions. Nearly 50, WO more were sent out than last
year; twenty more churches than last year applied for
envelopes. This is a gain, but very small compared with
the number of churches in the denomination. Many
churches in the West and some in the East do not employ
the envelope system. Others have their church printing
all done together, and yet it would appear that many of
the pastors and treasurers do not seem to be alive to the
privilege offered by the Church in furnishing envelopes for
all the benevolent contributionsof our denomination free of
charge. Here is a suggestion : Send a bunch of contribution envelopes to every member and attendant at your
church. This will give them the date and the object of
each benevolent contribution which your church makes,
and will help to lift the missionary offering above the
danger of the rainy Sunday or absence from town or
church. The numbering and dating can be done by a committee from your Young People’s Society, or the Systematic Beneficence Committee will do it for you for fifty
cents a thousand.
The following is a complete
free by the

list

of envelopes furnished

committee (25 East Twenty-second

street, New

York):
Annual Offering for Foreign Missions.
Monthly Offering for Foreign Missions.
Annual Offering for Domestic Missions.
Annual Offering for Board of Education.
Annual Offering for Board of Publication.
Annual Offering for Church Building Fund.
Annual Offering for Widows’ and Disabled Ministers’
Fund.
Quarterly Offering for Benevolence.
Monthly Offering for Benevolence.
Y. P. S. C. E. Monthly Offering for Missions.
Y. P. S. C. E. Weekly Offering for Missions.
Twentieth Century Forward Movement, Penny a Week.
Children’s Day Offering for Missions.
Annual Offering for the Theological Seminary at New

Brunswick.

Aj-fied

Duncombx,

For the Committee,

Commencement at
T*HE

*

Rutgers.

commencement exercises connected with the 136th

year of Rutgers College began with the usual relig-

ious service on Sunday evening, June 15.
in the

They were held

Second Reformed Church, and, despite the

spacious auditorium was filled with

heat, the

a representative and

attentive audience. President Scott presided, Drs. Pock-

man and Hutton led in the devotional service and the baccalaureate sermon was preached by the Rev. William
Rivers Taylor, D.D., of the Rutgers class of 1876, and
pastor of the Brick Presbyterian Church, Rochester, N. Y.

It is

Him

until

worth while to note

brought Him

it

to the cross.

that Christ’s persecution

was

who represented the culture of Greece, the wealth
and luxury of Rome or the religion of Judea. It was the
civilized not the savage world that crucified Jesus Christ.
So far as essentialspiritual affairs are concerned it is
the same old world yet, antagonistic to Jesus as it has
always been. This is the world we have to encounter.
We must first save our own souls and then save it.
Dr. Taylor spoke first of the world as represented in
the organized business system of our age. This, he said,
is based upon the principle of competition.The prizes are
for those who can win them. Results are far from satisfactory, say what you please. We may brag of our progress, but we must admit that after all things are not exactly to our mind. What about the darker spots of our
civilization? What about the submerged tenth. What if
we attempt to practice the Golden Rule that Jesus Christ
gave us? What would be the fate of the man who tried
to put this into practice and to say, “I will not compete
against my fellow-man, but will share with him and help
him wherever I can?”
What has "our faith” to give for our help in this fierce
struggle? The answer is found in part in Christ’s answer
as to the tribute money. Jesus declared, “You are living
alter; therefore, do all

can to assist in rendering to Caesar that which

is his,

you
but

-t.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT.

This was the event of Monday evening and called « ut a
large and brilliant assembly, who were well rewarded for
braving the rain by the chorus of the club, the solos of
the leader, Mr. George W. Wilmot, and Miss Rebecca
MtKensie, and the brilliantselectionsof the violini te,
Miss Clara Farrington.
CLASS DAY.

The rain of Monday evening left the air freed of humidity and refreshingly cool, and this made class day with
its throngs more enjoyable than ever. The exercises in
KirkpatrickChapel— which was filled to repletion— were
presided over by the president of the class, Andrew J.
Steelman, Jr; the poem was by Russel W. Leary; the
by Frederick W. Smith; the prophecy, by Orville
E. Fisher; the address to undergraduates was given by
Clifford L. Williamson, and the presentation of mementoes was humorously and pleasantly made by William
Baird Wyckoff. On the campus the usual ivy and tree
history,

planting with speeches,the presentation of class memorial,
pipe oration and address to president took place, partici-

pated in by Charles E. Pett, Arthur C. Plenty, Henry P.
Miller, Wm. V. N. Garretson, A. Ellicott Brown, Clarence
C. Jackson and Nicholas E. Tintle. The memorial of
1902 is a fine stone gateway at the rear entrance to the
campus, of special interest as crowned with the identical
stone globes which older graduates remember as part of
the George and Somerset street gale posts.
President Scott accepted, in fitting words, the gift on
behalf of the college, and responded briefly and happily

wrought suddenly.
So Christ says to us to render to existing order its due.
Life as at present organized can be changed to advantage
only by historic evolutioa Until then its overthrow may
hold back the kingdom, not speed it. But don’t give it an
obedience it has no right to ask.
Another word of Christ makes duty more explicit:
"Love one another even as I love you.” It is His recognition of the human value in every man and woman and
child. It is not for me to show how these teachings shall
be carried out in business and professional life. That is
your duty, not mine. To do it may bring you to your
Gethsemane and Golgotha. When you think out a great
and righteous thought there may be your Gethsemane.
When you put that thought into action there may be your
Golgotha. A man must play the business game according
to the rule or not at all. But he must not be a predatory
man to look upon the world as so many geese to be
plucked, so many lambs to be sheared. He must determine
to conduct his affairs in honesty, to take no unfair advantage of his competitor, to soil his fingers with no ill-gotten gains, to decide that he
will use private fortune as a public trust. . The
idea may be far ahead , for you and me, but no man
can cast ^this idea aside or look any other way without
parting company with Jesus Christ. The Christian life
is not a matter of creeds and ceremonies, it is a sacrificial
life. No man can be selfish and be a Christian. It is not
bestowing a few sums here and there while the main
stream of life goes on untouched by the Christ-spirit.

evening, before a brilliant assembly.

all that is

Right here the world’s

selfish,

draw Christianityaside, and
to the death. It is an awful
faith— faith in

if

cynical power will try to

she resists will oppose her

our
omnipotence of

struggle, but victory is in

Him who has taught us

the

love.

The world is, further, the soul’s tempter and foe in its
most general aspect. John in his First Epistle has sumnently appropriate to the occasion. We present herewith
marized “all that is in the world” under “the lust of the
an all too imperfect abstract.
flesh, the lust of the eye and the pride of life.” These
THE SERMON.
are forces against which an unremitting struggle must be
The text was: "This is the victory that overcometh the waged. The “law of the Father” is sometimes felt to be
world, even our faith" — 1 John 5:4.
a bondage and that escape from it would be freedom. But
In one sense of the word this is an academic occasion, in
we can never be free from law. We talk of breaking
another it is not; it is rather moral, religious, Christian, God’s laws, but, strictly speaking, we cannot break one of
inspirational. Hence your preacher brings no academic His laws. We can refuse to comply, but the penalty aldiscussion, but a simple message which has to do wjth
ways catches us. The law cannot be broken until it is'
that struggle into which our birth plunged us and from
broken clean through. We have but a limited liberty under
which there is no escape but death—the struggle which we the most auspicious circumstances. The more laws you
call LIFE.
break the less liberty you enjoy. Put that away in your
The terms “world,” “worldly” and '“worldliness” have mind; The more laws you keep the greater liberty you
in our time lost force and fallep- into disrepute. But there
have. Faith in a living Saviour is the only way to vie-'
is no disputing the fundamental place which the idea held
tory moral and spiritual. Fellowship with Jesus is the
in the teaching of Jesus. To Him the world was the dark
greatest force known to man, that makes for purity of
and threatening background against which every vision heart and life.
He had of better things for mankind was projected. “The
In addressing the graduating class which arose in their
world” was His sleepless, determined, implacable and piti- pews before the pulpit, Dr. Taylor said
It

1

to the class’ farewell address.

God

was an impressive and inspiring discourse and emi-

>

:

I have but very

add in my formal address to you, for I have
had yi.u m my mind and heart from the beginning.
have an intense interest and sympathy with you in .1 sniggle which 1 see so plainly awaiting you. I cannot bear to
think that any of you are going down in it. Not one of
you need go down. For there is a way to overcome. If
you have not already done so, take a step— a short stepfor He is never far from any one of us— which will bring
you to Christ’s side, and take Him for your Master forever
Under His tutelage learn to recognize your foe under all
driguries, to distinguish God’s good world from an evil
world. And this evil world, O, love it not, as He loved it n
And yet, love it as He loved it and gave Himself for it.
You must overcome it, or it will overcome you. Do you
know any other victory that overcometh it than that we
have bet n speaking of— even ‘our faith?’ See, then, that
thou ha‘t that faith, and remember that ‘in religion there
is no failure except ceasing to try.’ ”
to

His. You must not allow
Caesar to encroach upon God’s domain.” The answer was
no compromise. It was a clear appreciation of facts and
conditions as they were, and that a change could not be
also render to

1902.

All this the

not by a world of savages or by a half-civilized world, but

under conditions you cannot

“Brethren of the Graduating Class—
few words

against this Christ

brings a terrible arraignment,for which the world never

money by mail. The frequency of
late of complaints from subscribers who have enclosed
cash in their letters, which failed to reach us, makes this
against sending

it is
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JUNIOR EXHIBITION.
This took place in Ballantine Gymnasium on Tuesday

The speakers were:
Howard Franklin Kirk, on William McKinley; Chester
Timothy Brown, on A Martyr of the Twentieth Century;
Austin Wakeman Scott, on Dreams and Deeds; Ralph
Crosby Morris, on A Plea for Our National Emblem;
Percy Lyle Van Nuis, on The Justification of Suffrage for
the Negro; Theodore Tobish, on Our Duty Toward the
Philippines; Burton James Hotaling, on The Power of
the Home; Frank Stelle Booth, on The Land of Gog and
Magog.
The orations were of a high order of merit; and the
judges had difficulty in awarding the Ralph N. Perlee
prize, since four were of almost equal excellence.The
prize, however, was awarded to Chester T. Brown, with

honorable mention of Austin

W.

Scott.

ALUMNI DAY AND COMMENCEMENT.
Wednesday of commencement week calls together alumand trustees, and rarely Have they been greeted with
more perfect weather or been rewarded with better cheer.
The announcement of the gift of $50,000 from Mr. Ralph
Voorhees, insuring the needed Library Building, awakened the enthusiasm of trustees and alumni and called
ni

forth grateful recognition. It supplies one of the college’s
chiefest needs and
in caring for

may

well prove an incentive to others

our oldest educational

institution.

The address before the alumni was delivered by the
Hon. Henry W. Bookstaver, LL.D., who paid a worthy
and

and devoted friend
of the college, Henry R. Baldwin, M.D., LLD., and Miggestively presented the worthy claims of the thoughtful
just tribute to this faithful trustees

and meditative life.
The college was the recipient of excellent portraits

of

the late Prof. D. D. Demarest, D.D., LL.D., and Henry

R. Baldwin, M.D., LL.D., painted by Wm. M. J. Rice, of
New York. The former was presented on behalf of the
family and friends by the Rev. Dr. Joachim Elmendorf,
and the latter by his brother, George Van Nest Baldwin,
Esq.
After Dr. Elmendorf had presented the portrait of Prof.

David D. Demarest to the trustees of the college, he gave
Alumni Association and those who were assembled in
the chapel to hear its annual address by Judge H. W.
Bookstaver, a most pleasurable surprise, by reading the
the

following communication

:

Trustees of Rutgers College.
Gentlemen— In the year 1870, at the solicitation of its
president, Rev. Dr. Wm. H. Campbell, the grandchildren
of the late, Surveyor-General Simeon DeWitt loaned a
lifesize portrait of him to Rutgers College. We who remain of those grandchildren now desire'to make that loan
a gift. It seems to us that there is no other permanent
abiding place for this most striking memorial of our revered ancestor so suitable and safe as is the shrine of his
alma mater, and where it will be so intelligently and sincerely appreciated and prized.
We, therefore, ask your acceptance of the same, with
t
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our warmest wishes for the largest prosperity of the co1Icge of his love

and pride. Respectfully,
Cathacine W. DeWitt,
Sam a 11 W. DeWitt,
Dudley W. DeWitt.

Thus the superb portrait of another of its most eminent
alumni becomes the possession of the college President
Scott in eloquent words voiced the grateful appreciation
of the trustees and audience of these noble gifts and their
warm thanks to the gmerous donors. A word may properly be added in reference to this early alumnus of the
college

:

Simeon DeWitt was graduated in 177(1. He soon joined
the army of General Gates and was at the surrender of
Burgoyne. He was assistant topographer of the Continental Army from 1778 to 1780 and then chief of the topographical staff of General Washington until the close of
the war. In 1784 he became Surveyor General of the State
of New Vork and occupied that position until his death,
tic was especially intimate with General Washington and
received many proofs of his confidence and high regard.
The following minute was adopted by the associationin
reference to the death of Dr. H. R. Baldwin:
Since the last annual meeting of the Alumni Association
uf Rutgers College a great loss has been sustained in the
death of Henry Rutgers Baldwin. M.D., LL.D., permamnt chairman of its Standing Committee.
His value to the community he ro faithfully served, to
the profession of which he was a leader and an ornament,
to the Church to which he gave unswerving loyalty and
wise counsel, to the college which as alumnus and trustee
he loved with chivalrous devotion, has already been expressed in the feeling tributes published from time since
his decease.

But it surely is still appropriate for his fellow-alumni
to put in simple words that which they profoundly feel.
His death we mourn with a sense of personal bereavement.
He was to us an elder brother. To him we looked with
trustful affection for an elder brother’s guidance.
Dr. Baldwin was honored by the association by the
election to the office of permanent chairman, held by him
for seventeen years. Though with the increasing infirmities of his later years

he repeatedly desired

to lay

down

the

duties of this office, he was prevailed upon to remain

The invocation was offered by the Rev. Joseph F. Sutton,
D.D., of ’52, and the prescribed eight orations were delivered as follows: Fred Carl Hoth, Hackensack, N. J.,
receiving first scientifichonor— Blaise Pascal ; James
Francis Dil worth, Jersey City, N. J., third classical honor
—Benefits Derived from the Study of History; Jonathan
French Scolt* New Brunswick, N. J., second classical
honor— An International Standard of Conduct,; Charles
Ernest Pett, Elizabeth, N. J., second scientific honor—
Friendship; Russel Woodward Leary, Elizabeth, N. J.,
first classical honor — Is the World Growing Better? Orville Earl Fisher, Manito, 111., oration— The Scotch-Irish
William Van Nest Garretson, Somerville, N. J., oration—
True Patriotism; Frederic William Smith, Newark, N. J.,
rhetorical honor — The Uses of a Great Gift; Elwood Linnell Davis, Bound Brook, N. J., third scientific honor—

was conferred on the Rev. Isaac W. Gowen,
Weehawken, and the Rev. Edgar Tilton, Jr., of New

that of D.D.
of

York

City, both meriting it for scholarship

Science.

President Scott conferred the degree of Bachelor of
members of the graduating class, and that
of Bachelor of Science on thirty-six. Earned degrees were
awarded as follows: Master of Arts — Isaac MacMunn
Holly, ’89; William Forder Mets, ’91; Garrett Milton
Conover, ’92; Robert William Courtney, ’99; Samuel
Mills Cuddeback, ’99; Wellington Pockman Francisco,
’99; William Reese Hart, ’99 ; James Macdonald Martin,
’99; Augustus Hunt Shearer, ’99; David Crawford Weidner, ’99. Master of Science— John Osborn Polak, ’89;
Abram Schuyler Clark, ’95; Richard Sebastian Pearse,
’98; Clarence Garretson,’99; John Wyckoff Mettler, ’99;
Richard Morris, ’99; Claude Edward Scattergood,'99r
Civil Engineer — Robert Joseph Dougherty, ’91 ; James
Wallace Higgins, ’93; John Jervis Vail, ’98. Bachelor of
Divinity — William Reese Hart, ’99; James Macdonald
Martin, ’99. Honors in special subjects were: In Latin,
Russel Woodward Leary;, in Greek, Russel Woodward
Leary; in mathematics, Charles Ernest Pett; in history,
James 'Francis Dilworth; in English literature, Arthur
Adams; in mental philosophy, Arthur Adams. Cadets
most distinguished in military science and tactics whose
names will appear in the United States Army Register for
1903 and who have been reported to the Adjutant General
of the United States army and to the Adjutant General of
New Jersey as having shown special aptitude for the military service are: Cadet captain, Frederic William Smith;
Arts on twelve

cadet major, Albert Ellicott Brown; cadet
and adjutant, Ralph Ogden Smith.
Prizes were

first

lieutenant

awarded as follows: Senior Prices — Brod-

head Classical Prize, Russel Woodward Leary; Bradley
Mathematical Prize, Charles Ernest Pett; Appleton Memorial Prize in Moral Philosophy, Orville Earl Fisher;
Bowser Engineering Thesis Prize, Charles Ernest Pett;
Bussing Prizes for Extempore Speaking (first), Frederic
William Smith; (second), Frederic Elmer Foertner;
Class of 1876 Political PhilosophyPrize, Jonathan French
Scott; Bradley Prize in Roman Law,. Russel Woodward
Leary; Luther Laflin Memorial Prizes (first), Arthur
Adams; (second), Orville Earl Fisher and Frederic Elmer Foertner; Classical Prize in Logic, Orville Earl
behalf of friends of the late Dr. H. R. Baldwin, the artisFisher; Scientific Prize in Logic, William Van Nest Gartic and substantial iron gates, at the College avenue enretson.
Junior Prises— John Parker Winner Memorial
trance of the campus, dedicated to his memory. The quadPrize for Mental Philosophy, Frank Stelle Booth; Perlee
racentennial class, 1877, spoke through William H. Van
Junior
Orator Prize, Chester Timothy Brown. SophoSteeiTburgh; the decennial classes were heard fronvTthat
more Prises— Myron W. Smith Memorial Prizes for Decof ’52, through the Rev. Ezra F. Mundy; of ’42 through
lamation (first), William Kenneth Flanagan; (second),
the Rev. D. Cole,- D.D. ; of ’92, through Robt. E. Farley;
Arthur Le Grand Berger; Peter Spader Prizes for Modof ’62, through the Rev. F. M. Horton. D.D., and of *82,
ern History (first), Henry Dyer Cook; (second), Martin
through Myron T. Scudder. The graduating class of 1902
Luther Schenck. Freshman Prises— Tunis Quick English
spoke through Wm. Baird Wyckoff, son of Prof. Martin N.
Grammar and Spelling Prize, Charles Arthur Morris;
Wyckoff, class of 72, of Tokio, Japan. -The speaking was
Sloan Classical Entrance Examination Prizes (first),
admirable in every way, and held the attention of the
company at the tables without weariness, until some time Charles Shepard Backus; (second), Frank Nichols Jennings; Barbour Prizes in Speaking (first T, Robert Weeks
after the hour set for the president and Mrs. Scott’s reCobb; (second), Jas. Gilbert Mason, Jr. General Prises
ception in the Fine Arts Building. This in tym was even
more numerously attended #than usual. The delightful Van Vechten Prize fbr Essay on Foreign Missions, Frederic .Elmer Foertner; Van Doren* Mission Essay Prize,
weather made it in part a lawn party and held the comFrank Stelle Booth.
pany together until the very stroke of six.
The honorary degree of. LL.D. was conferred upon
THE COMMENCEMENT.
Woodrow Wilson, jPh.D., president-elect of Princeton
At eight o’clock in the evening Ballantyne Gymnasium University, and the Hon. Garret D. W. Vroom (class of
was once more filled for the closing exercises of the year. ’62), of Trenton, and compiler of the laws of New Jersey;

—

and ministerial

efficiency.
. At the close of the exercises the benediction was pronounced by the Rev. Dr. F. A. Horton.
Rarely has Rutgers had a more cheering, enthusiastic
and altogether satisfactory commencement than that of
1902.

Commencement

;

at

which he did until his death. One of his last acts
was to read and correct the annual report of the Standing
Committee concerning the Alumni Endowment Fund,
which was in press at the time of his last illness. He was
honored again by being chosen to represent the alumni in
the Board of Trustees of the college. At the close of his
term of office his fellow-trusteeselected him to life membership, recognizing in him a man of pow'er.
To the association Dr. Baldwin gave in return his best
efforts for the advancement of all alumni interests. The
progress and success of the Alumni Endowment Fund
were more largely due to his efforts than to those of any
other one man. Prompt at every meeting, ready with
suggestion and advice, tireless in energy of performance,
he made his fellow-members of the Standing Committee
realize even more fully than the alumni who had not the
privilege of serving with him, the greatness of the loss
which our association has sustained.
Could his standard of disinterestedservice be made the
standard for all of us as alumni of Rutgers College, a
note of high courage and exultant cheer would speedily
prevail and the name of Rutgers would be written higher
than it has ever been, even in its great past, on the page
of our country’s educational history.
The association chose William Shields Myers, late professor in the college, to be an alumni trustee, and he was
accordingly elected by the Board.
The following were elected officers of the Alumni Association: President, John S. Voorhees, ’70; vice-presidents,
Rev. A. A. Zabriskie, *65; Rev. John H. Wyckoff, 71;
Cortlandt Parker, *78, and Egbert LeFevre, ’80 ; secretary,
Isaac A. Lee, '94; treasurer, Theodore B. Booraem, ’81;
biographer, Irving S. Upson, ’81 ; permanent chairman of
the Standing Committee, Prof. Louis Bevier, ’78; orator
primarius, Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, ’74 J orator secundus,
Howard N. Fuller, ’74; Alumni Trustee Nominating Committee, John Winner, Jr., ’Gfi; Willard P. Voorhees, 71,
and Rev. Peter H. Millikcn, ’70; inspectors of election of
alumni trustees, Prof. A. A. Titsworth,77; W. E. Florance, ’85, and Irving Hoagland, ’90.
' At the dinner, partaken of by over 200 alumni, the
speech most enthusiastically received was that of Mr.
Ralph Voorhees, speaking through President Scott to the
measure of $50,000 for a library. It was followed by Fredrick J. Collier, Esq., of 78, who gracefully presented on

his post,

VAN RAALTE HALL. HOLLAND, MICH.

at

Hope

College.

DERFECT

weather and crowded audience rooms were
the outward features of Hope College commencement of 1902; deep thankfulness and ardent hopes were
the inner elements of these happy days.
The Meliphon entertainment on Friday evening was as
usual very popular and enjoyable. Prof. A. J. Ladd, who
resigns to take a post-graduate course at Ann Arbor, was

*

the orator of the evening.

The Rev. Dr. Edward B. Coe, of New York, preached
the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday evening to an audience that crowded Hope Church. We give the following
extract from the Sentinel:

Coe chose for his text the words found in Paul’s
which I now live in
the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, Who loved
me and gave Himself for me.’’ It certainly was a sermon
characterized by depth of thought, clear logic and sound
Dr.

letter to the Galatians, “And the life

reasoning couched in strong, simple and precise English.

The chief thoughts were:

for us to realize the divine

origin of life; to acknowledge the divine Redeemer; to
realize the divine

of

purpose in

this life,

and

the*

great end

life.

“Here,” said the Doctor, “we have given us a positive
The creed of the unbeliever is never
the same to all unbelievers,each one has one of his own.
To believe in nothing is impossible.We see this exemplified in the life of Paul. In his early life he was strict,
narrow, conservative, but he had no belief or confidence
in Jesus. He believed Jesus to be a blasphemer. Now in
our text he says the life I now live I live by faith in Him.
What a change this living faith in the Son of God works
in the lives of men. A man of the most fixed character
can be converted and become a changed man. Paul does
not stand alone ; we all have seen what faith can do. Such
changes in the lives of men are impossible except by faith
in the Son of God. The Apostle here does not speak with
reference to the future eternal life; he has in mind the
present life and as we live it in the spirit, and as we may
rise above our low-vaulted self we receive a clue even to
creed by the Apostle.

the

life to

come.

It is not a faith to die by at last, but to

our business, our social and our temporal life—
a life so often filled with adversity,suffering and sorrow.
But do you think that Paul even amid all his suffering and
hardships would ever wish that he had never been born?
No; Paul lived his life in the Son of God. His life as to
all others was a solemn and sacred trust.
“Now, my young friends, your lives have been redeemed,
live by in

not only the soul, but also the earthly life. It is evident

now so shall we live hereafter.This life
you cannot simply get-out of it all you please.
The world has no claim upon it, it belongs to Christ ; He
asks you to devote it to His service, inasmuch as it was
redeemed by
#
we

that as
is

not yours

live
;

Him.

“As
for

to the divine

you

tion to

purpose

in life, it will

be often hard

to see your way clear. It will be a puzzling quesyou how, with your apparently insignificantlife,

you shall be useful in advancing the things of life that call
for your help. If God places you in human society,
whether in business or professionallife, if your life is consecrated,that will be the divine purpose. Carlisle says
‘I will do the thing that lieth closest to my hand ; the rest
I leave to the powfers that are higher than I.’ You cannot
expect visions and dreams, but God speaks to you through
deep convictions.
:

“Who would say

that the Christian

row ideas? The ‘broad

thinker’

life is

a

life

of nar-

cannot equal the compass

of a life lived in faith. Let your religion be not a

mere

The
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adjunct, but very

life itself.

The Christian religion is the

Christian Intelligencer.

lighting all

who heard it. The alumni banquet was

June 25,

at-

only religion that can be carried into the everyday walks

tended by a large number of loyal, enthusiasticgraduates.

of

Commencement evening a bright class of eight girls and
nine boys rendered a programme that delighted^ their

life.

and gentlemen, I pray you look Co God
daily as your guardian and strength. Believe in Him \vith
all your hearts and minds, so as to be prosperous on your
journey. The results of your life may be lost to the eyes
of men, but nothing escapes Him who looks upon you and

“Young

guides

ladies

friends. A pleasant surprise for

On Monday

Rutgers Preparatory School
*T*HE

^

closing exercises of this efficient and successful

school precedes by a week the college commencement. This year they were held on Wednesday morning,
June 11, in Kirkpatrick Chapel. There was a large attendance of patrons and friends and interspersed with music seven of the graduates gave well prepared and well
delivered orations. The speakers were George Oakley
Smalley, who spoke on “Commercial War;” William Harris Benedict, on “The American Colonies;”Thomas Alan
Dcvan, on “The Coronation of King Edward;” Frank
Otto Mittag, on “The American System of Government ;”
Norbury Murray, on “Our Relations with Cuba;” J. Harvey Murphy, who received the classical honor, on “Three
RepresentativeMen,” and Harold Edward Green, on
“Studies and Characters.” The prizes for the best speaking were awarded— the first, $10, to William H. Benedict,'
and the second, $5, to J. Harvey Murphy. Honorable mention was made of Thomas Alan Devan, who was also
awarded the scientifichonor. The Hannah Hoyt Mathematical Prize of $10 was won by Miss Bertha Kuehnle.
The prizes and diplomas were presented by Head Master
Dr. E. H. Payson. The work done in this school, which
is older even than the college, is of the highest character.
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evening, the 12th of June, the N.

W.

‘

full

changeable truth.
But we speak

now only of the developmentof the educa-

work. Rev.

tional

A. C.

Van

Raalte grasped the mission

country. He believed in a strong and
by means of sanctified learning. He laid the foundation and worked for that
which we now see realized— a people, the majority of them
uneducated, now, in the second generation, respected and
influential in the nation. We have come in the development of the educational intereststo that period in which
we might be branded as ungrateful for what has been done
in the past, if our deeds did not show our gratitude.And
not only that, but our lack of appreciation might characterize us as not being of the same spirit with our fathers.
We might lay ourselves open to the charge of being consumers of privilegesinstead of producers of forces which
must ever increase in order to secure a still brighter future. The mere consumer drifts into a life of comfort,
ease and death. We must give evidence that we have both
our eyes open as well as the man who is the acknowledged
prime mover in the plan of elevating a people by mental
development through higher Christian education.
His heart and head were in the right place. The same
was true of his associates. They prayed, they planned,
of his people in this

influential future of the people only

C.

sum the Board simply assessed and
taxed the churches of the Iowa and Dakota Gasses.
Would the bold plan succeed? Did the churches care
enough for the Academy. With the exception of a few
small churches, each congregation promptly raised

its

por-

and three or four of the churches assessed as high
as $1300 raised from $75 to $150 more than was asked of
them. The result? The debt lowered until only $3,000
tion,

in all remains, all back salaries paid, teachers’ salaries paid

in full up to date for the first time in the Academy’s his-

on physical laboratory and a commodious
two-story frame building purchased for dormitory.
But our success was also educational. The Academy
will now be placed on the Iowa State list of accredited
schools and the universities and colleges of Iowa and
neighboring States will now admit our students unconditionally. The love and confidence of the cpmmunity has
tory, $200 spent

at last beeik fully

won. What

better evidence could there

than the fact that the citizens of Orange City,
who formerly sent their children elsewhere, now send
them to us?
Commencement week began auspiciously wfch the class
sermon by the Rev. Matthew Kolyn, of Grand Rapids.
The public oral examinations won the approval pf the
Board and friends. An oratorical contest brought out a
large audience, the winning oration, on John Milton, debe of

this
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Ph D., of Ypsilanti, to the chair of Psychology and Pedagogy* and the announcementat commencement of hr.
Dosker’s decision to remain at his post in our Theological
Seminary were received with applause, especially the latter
information.

The Church of Gibbsville, Wis., has elected the Rev. A.
Yanden Berg, of Overisel, Mich., pastor.
The relation between the Church of Roseland, Minn,
and the Rev. D. De Groot has been dissolved.
Candidate John Van Es4 will, upon examination at
Roseland, Chicago, June 30, be ordained the following day
as our missionary to Arabia, and his brother, Jacob,
the same week enter upon
of Berne, N. Y.

The day was one long
to be remembered. A good sized audience gathered from
far and near attended the ceremonies. We feel that we
have made a step in advance in the great cause of Chrissettlement of the colony in 1897.

tion education.

The chair of Psychology and Pedagogy in the College,
made vacant by the resignation of Professor Ladd, was
filled by the election of Professor Norton, of Ypsilanti,
Mich. The choice is believed to be a most excellent one.
The Rev. N. Boer has declined a second call to First,
Pella,

la.

j,

h. Kakitxm.

Second Church

his labors in the

The Rev. Henry Sluyter and his bride left their Michigan home last Thursday for their charge at Berne and
Beaverdam, N. Y.

The Memorial Academy at Cedar Grove, Wis., will
new hall next week with appropriate services.
The Council of Hope College appointed a representative,

dedicate its

21.

as requested, to take part
68V Harrison

St.,

June

on

this important occasion.
p. Moeedyee

Pleasant Prairie Items.
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*

Rev. E. H. Thormann, of Monroe, S.
Reformed Church of

cepted a call to the

D., has acBaileyville,

Peoria rejoices over the arrival of the Rev. George
Schnucker, who accepted their call. They have introduced the English language in behalf of the young people
and look with encouragement into the future.
Ramsey Church at Titonka, la., the Rev. W. T. Janssen,
pastor, was the first among the Germans to introduce the
fc.nglish language in their evening services; the change
was made about a year ago and proved successful.
The Rev. G. J. Theilken, of Wellsburg, la., has been
called by the North Sibley Reformed Church, Sibley, la.
1 he Rev. J. De Beer, of the combined charges Washington and Zoar, was installed pastor over Zoar Church
June 12, 1902; the undersignedand the Rev. F. Schaefer
day. We

The Huguenot Society
of

New York was

by the

New

cordially welcomed to this community

Paltz descendantsof the

Huguenots on

Sat

was a genuine pleasure to have
who, one and all, appeared
deeply interested in this Huguenot settlement and in tinold stone house which is now the Memorial Hall and
u

r

day, the 21st inst. It

among us so many

visitors,

which contains all kinds of peculiar objects from the early
days. The Reformed Church doors were also open to our
guests. Prominent among these were Judge and Mrs.
Henry W. Bookstaver, of New Ycgk; Judge A. T. Gearwater, of Kingston ; the Rev. Drs. Anson Du Bois, James
Le Fevre and others. Our guests spent the hour from
twelve to one in Memorial Hall. At one o’clock our
townsman, ex-Congressman Jacob Le Fevre, introduced,
in his usual pleasant manner, the Hon. A. T. Clearwater,
who gave a brief and beautiful address of welcome. A
substantial luncheon, prepared by our ladies, was then
served, after which Mr. Ralph Le Fevre/ of New Paltz,
furnished a very instructivepaper of a historical character in honor of the Huguenot pioneers, who, guided by
Divine Providence, settled in this beautiful valley of the

‘
-

Wallkill in the latter half of the seventeenth century. The
inclemency of the weather kept away
.

many

ladies and gen

tlemen who otherwise would have shared with us the great
pleasure of the day.

New

Paltz, N.

At the opening President Kollen read part of his address delivered at the semi-centennial celebration of the

will

A. J. Rkiverts.

All the services connected with the laying of the corner

College.

forbear.

election by the Council of Prof. E. L. Norton,

give a partial list and amount of collection: Elim, the
Rev. J. Schaefer, pastor, $50; Parkersburg,the Rev. 1).
Schaefer, pastor. $180.11; Ramsey, the Rev. W. T. Janssen,
pastor, $122; Washington, the Rev. J. De Beer, pastor,

follow.

stone were of an interestingand inspiring character and
were in charge of President G. J. Kollen. After music by
the Choral Union of Hope College and prayer by the undersigned, Prof. H. E. Dosker, of the Seminary, made the
life, character and work of Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, D.D.,
pass before us. The Rev. P. Lepeltak spoke of “First Beginnings,” the Rev. J. W. Conklin spoke of the “Immigration of ’47 and the Reformed Church,” the Rev. J. F.
Zwemer spoke on “Hope College and the People,” the Rev.
G. De Jonge had for his subject “The Hall,” while Hon.
G. J. Diekema made an address on “Hope College and the
State.” The corner stone was laid by Hon. D. B. K. Van
Raalte, the youngest son of the leader of the immigration
’47. He was assisted by Mr. Peter Semelink and B. J.
Veneklasen, staunch friends of the College. A memorial
hymn was sung, composed by Prof. J. B. Nykerk, of Hope

The

"Missionsfeste” are again the order of the

ceived and as a capital to be put to usury for those that

estimate was formed of the running expenses of the whole

commencement week, we

constituted the committee, the latter preaching the sermon.

Academy closed what was perhaps the most successful year in its history. This success was financialand
they toiled for the realizationof great expectations; and
educational. To meet the running expenses of the institution, the Board of Trustees tried a bold experiment. plans rooted in faith in God cannot fail of success. That
The services of a financial agent were dispensed with, an success we see. It is present with us, but as a legacy reyear, and to meet this

had clothed the campus of Hope College with exceptional
beauty. Jhe new hall— "A. C. Van Raalte Memorial”-.
is a marked feature of the classic campus, and the ceremony of laying the corner stone on Wednesday afternoon
brought over a thousand friends of the great man so hon
ored and of his work together. They lisiened willTrapt
attention to several admirable addresses. Impressive was
the ceremony of the occasion conducted by the Hon I).
Van Raalte, son of the late Dr. Van Raalte, assisted by
two venerable pioneers of the Holland colony and benefactors of our educational system at Holland, Messrs.
Peter Semelink and B. J. Veneklasen. But as others are
likely to report minutely the interestingexercises of the

Michigan Letter.

days have been

week at Holland was a notable one. Un-

usual numbers of alumni and friends had gathered
for happy reunion and inspiration. The June weather

K. Kuiibnoa.

of meetings of various
is rapidly becoming a Mecca for the annual pilgrimages of the sons and
daughters of Seminary and College from far and near in
the Western States. These annual gatherings in the interest of the Seminary and Hope College are freighted
with much good for the advancement of the kingdom of
God. The feeling of unity is intensified; a knowledge of
the results of a year’s instruction in our institutions urges
on to greater effort. We think we may safely make the
statement that all arc convinced that we are moving along
. the line where the highest and best progress can be expected. That line is prayer, greater activity, larger faith
in our existence and future, a clearer apprehensionof the
real meaning and purpose of the emigration and concentration of effort for the purpose of expansion. Methinks
we notice a fine spirit of unity on essential principlesand
purposes, which augurs well for the securing of results
larger than ever obtained. Success speeds to greater exertion, gives wings to our feet and aids in making the
heart more willing and therefore more receptive for diverse instructionwhich we always need.
The Church has reasons, great reasons, for thankfulness
for the existence and the work done in her institutions in
the West. But we must not pursue this line of thought to
greater length. From another source you may get a more
official account of the “Acts and Proceedings”of the institutions here during the past few days.
Permit us to write more particularlyabout one event
which occurred on Wednesday afternoon, the laying of
the corner stone of the “Van Raalte Memorial Hall.” The
erection of this "Hall” is necessary for two purposes — it
is needed to give proper room for the work of the professors. Then the erection of such a memorial building is
called for by the historical development of the people along
industrial, commercial and social lines in general and of
the educational interestsin particular. If we recognize
the Bible truth that God will honor those that honor Him,
it becomes an interestingquestion to consider how much
of the prosperity of the colony is due to this divine, unlast

festal

*

kinds in the city of Holland, which

The Northwestern Classical Academy.

URSDAY

T^HE

was the presentation

John

“A Class” were held

J. T. Bergen.

Chicago Letter,

of an excellent copy of the Bible to each graduate by btfr
kindly, thoughtful friends of the \V. E. C.

you with tender care.”

afternoon the class day exercises of the
in W inants Chapel. Seventeen graduates from the preparatory department are upon the roll;
fourteen classical sf one Latin and two normal scientific.
On Tuesday evening the alumni meeting took place. Dr.
Albert Pfamstichl, of Chicago, was the master orator, his
theme being “Culture and Religion.”
On Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m. the exercises at the
laying of the corner stone of the Van Raalte Memorial
Hall were held on the campus, in presence of an immense
audience. This gathering, so memorable and of such historical import, will be reported in another column.
On Wednesday evening the commencement was held in
Winants Chapel. None of the oldtime enthusiasm of
Hope was lacking. Fourteen seniors graduated. Degrees
were bestowed as follows: B.D., upon the Rev. Albert
Oilmans, of Saga, Japan; D.D., upon the Rev. A. T. Beyer,
of German Valley, 111.; LL.D., upon the Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D., of New York.
The valedictory was delivered by Miss Anna Riemens,
one of the four young ladies of the senior class. It was
an oration of which any college might be proud. Clear,
pure, dignified, big with feeling and faith, it held the audience spellbound. Miss Riemens was born in Java and
now goes from Hope to the University of Utrecht. Educated in many languages, she uses the English as only
such can, the culture of other tongues refining it, and the
soft foreign accent sweetening it. When at last Hope
College has bestowed the valedictory upon a lady its fruition is a matchless oration by a peerless orator.
We all send greetingsto Old Rutgers and all our friends
in the East, treasuring in our hearts the prayer of Brother
Conklin: “3/fly the eyes of Hope College be fixed upon
the Christ and the world He came to save”

all

1902.

Y.

£. C. O.

*

Otley, a.— After a vacancy of just six months, the
Reformed Church rejoiced to receive again their own pastor. The Rev. H. K. Boer came to them from Chicago.
On June 11 he was installed by the committee of Classis.
the Rev. E. T roost and the .undersigned. The undersigned
preached from St. John, 8; subject, “Christian Churches
I

fellow helpers with their pastors/’

Up

to the

present

time this congregation was aided by the Board of Domestic

Missions, but heroically they resolved self-support. The

prospect is hopeful and

we

sincerely hope

and pray

God’s choicest blessing upon both pastor and

for

people.

G. Nikmsyxb.

The

June 25, 1902.
C. P. Dyke, of

,

;

Christian

Herkimer. The Rev.

I

ntelligencer.

J,

Collings Caton gave the charge to the peo-

Remington

ple and the Rev. R. A. Pearsc the charge
to the pastor. At the conclusion of the
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service

an informal reception was

held.

U

and hydrangeas. The children’sday exercises, which

were postponed on account of
the ordination and installation of Mr.
Weidner, Were observed Sunday, June 15.
In the morning the baptism of children occurred, after which Mr. Weidner preached
a sermon on the Bible, showing in a very
logical and conclusive manner that it was
the best and most practicalof books. In

/#

was

carried

WITH IT
field

of usefulness is
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For Over
65 Years
The Leaders

out. The church was tastefully
trimmed with daisies, buttercups and ferns
around the pulpit, while in the background
was a bank of palms and crimson paronies.
The school presented a fine appearance as
they entered from the vestibule of the
church and came down to the aisles singing the processional. The chorus were
accompanied by piano, violin and cornet.
Mr. Weidner’s address in the evening took
the form of a chalk talk, which delighted
and interestedthe little people, as well as
their ciders. It was one of the red letter

the

Is

An ever-widening

III

The pulpit was
handsomely trimmed with palms, ferns

the evening the children’sprogramme

business World

Broadway 0 New York

In Fine
V

Passaic, N. J.— The handsome new
church edifice of the Aquackanonk congregation, the Rev. Arne Vennema, pas-

We

on Tuesday evening,
site,

was dedicated without a cent of
debt upon it. A full report with pictures

$70,000,

will

appear in our next number.

The Classis of New York met
cial session on
inst.,

in spe-

Monday evening, the

10th

in the Thirty-fourth Street Church,

for the purpose of ordaining the Licentiate

Robert VV. Courtney. Although the
weather was very unpropitiousa goodly
number were present. The Rev. J. G.
Fagg, D.D., president of Classis, presided
form. . The sermon was
preached by the Rev. J. Preston Searle,
D.D. Rev. Daniel II. Martin, D.D., of
Newark, delivered the address to the newly ordained minister. The whole service
was impressive and profitable. Mr. Courtney has accepted the position of assistant
to the Rev. J. H. Elliott, D.D., pastor of
the Thirty-fourth Street Church.
H. V. S. Myiis, S. C.

and read the

Hagaman, N.
installation of

Y.

—

The

ordination and

David C. Weidner occurred

Reformed Church on Wednesday,
June 4. In the afternoon the examination
for ordination was held, Mr. Weidner acquitting himself in a very creditablemanat the

ner. At G o’clock a supper was served i:>
the visiting clergymen, the clergy of the
village and their wives and the consistory
of the church and their wives. At 7.30
the service was commenced by a solo by
Chester F. Archer. The reading of Scripture and a hymn followed. The ordination sermon was preached by the Rev.
John Van Burk, president of the Classis
of Montgomery. His subject was, “The
Ministering Church,” his text being “He
thanked God and took courage.” The ordination service was in charge of the Rev.

CHURCH

—

Our church was

i

=

of the work of grace

in

the hearts of

some

of the youth of our Sabbath school. At
our last communion service two were received into full membership upon confession of faith. At a special Decision Day
service held last Sunday by the Sabbath
school five more confessed their love for
Jesus and expressed their desire to serve
Him and to become members of the
Church. We devoutly tHank God and
praise His name for His gracious blessing
upon the efforts put forth to lead the
youth to
w. J. V. K.

“Honey, you’ll lose
If you refuse me.”

Christ.

A Cordial Greeting.— The Rev. Harris
A. Freer, who last Sunday entered upon
his duties as pastor of the East Greenbush Reformed Church, was tendered a
very pleasant reception at the church parlors, Tuesday evening. The arrangements
were under the direction of the Ladies’
Aid Society and the occasion was one of
enjoyment to all present. Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather there
was a large gathering present, who ex-

welcome to the new pasand his wife. After the personal
greetings a very pleasing programme of
tended a hearty
tor

music and short addresses were rendered.
The Rev. John Laubenheimer, the retiring
pastor of the church, gave the address of
welcome on behalf of the congregationin
his usual happy manner. He gave a brief
resume of the history of the church and its
honorable record and assured the new pastor of the hearty support which he would
receive from the church. He also congratulated the congregationon their
choice and success in securing the services
of Mr. Freer. The Rev. D. H. French,
pastor of the Last Greenbush Methodist
Church, gave the address of welcome on
behalf of the community, extending the

new pastor a hearty good will, co-operaand fellowship in his new field of
labor. The Rey. W. N. P. Daily, of Albany, was called upon for remarks and
greatly delighted all with his pleasant
tion
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The Summer

^

is

the Season in which to

do work of this character.
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Photograph*

CorrespondenceSolicited.
Designs submitted, showing the parts to
be executed by local labor, and the parts
to be sent forward from New York.

of

me

The good grocers won’t refuse you. for they don’t want to lose you.

humor. He congratulated the people because they were now a Freer (freer) people. The new pastor responded in wellchosen and appropriate words and called
upon the people for their united support
of the prayer meeting and. the spiritual
life of the church. The programme closed
with a cornet solo by Fred A. Bedell,
which, of course, was well rendered. Refreshmentswere served and a social time
was enjoyed after which the gathering dispersed to their homes with a most favorable impression for the new pastor.
Classis of Orange.— A special meeting
of the Classis was held in the chapel of the
First Reformed Church of Walden, N. Y.,
June 13, when the Rev. Peter Crispell was
received from the Classis of Montgomery
and arrangements made for his installation as minister over the Reformed Church
of Montgomery, N. Y. The installation
to take place on Tuesday, July 1, at 2
p.

m. The

R. H. Beattie, to preside an^J read the
form; Dr. Cornelius
N.

J., to

Rocontly Completed Work,

alto illuetrated

Handbook
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Whereas, Our beloved pastor, Rev.
John Van Burk, has received a call to another field of labor, and believing it to be
the will of providence, has accepted the
same;
Resolved, That we, the consistory of the
Reformed Church of Johnstown, express
our sincere regret at his going and also
our appreciation of the work done in our
midst by both Mr. and Mrs. Van Burk.
They have faithfully performed the many
and varied duties which came to them
during the trying days of the Church’s infancy and leave it in a state of harmonious
prosperity, after a service of nearly eight
years.

Resolved, That we extend to them every
good wish for blessing upon their new
field of labor and assure them of our

continued prayers in their behalf.
Robert Vam Alstyne
Leslie Thurston, Elders.
josEPH Haywood,
ENRY FpLMSRlE, DeSCOnS.

president of Classis, the Rev.
Brett, of Jersey City,

be invited to preach the sermon

;

Dr. C. E. Crispell, of Spring Valley, N.
Y., to be invited to charge the minister,
and Dr. J. Frederic Berg, of Poft Richmond, N. Y., to be invited to charge the

At the recent commencement exercises
of the American University, Tennessee,
the Rev. Samuel T. Clifton, Ph.D., pastor
of the Second Reformed Church, Coxsackie, N. Y., was honored with the degree of Doctor of Sacred Theology.

people.

Hold Fast

Lake Mohonk.— The Rev. John M. Van
der Meulen and Wautan, the chief, addressed large audiences at the

New

Paltz

Reformed Church last Lord’s Day. On
Monday evening they were with the Wallkill Reformed people. Yesterday afternoon we came up to this Mountain House
by invitation of Hon. A. K. Smiley. In
the evening there was a largely attended
gathering. The meeting was presided
over by Mr. Smiley, who spoke briefly of
his great and increasing interest in the
Indians and their needs. He then introduced Mr. Van der Meulen and Wautan,

who

for

issues:

have not yet tried the Ferris
Hams and Bacon, we earnestly urge upon them to do so. We are able
to give personal testimony to the superior quality of their goods. To
use them is to refuse any but them thereafter.If the market does not
have them, follow the maker’s advice — insist upon your Ferris Brand,
and any good dealer will provide them rather than lose your trade. The
darkey’s love song comes in aptly here:

per-

DECORATION

Smnd

Weekly

If there are any of our readers who

mitted recently to rejoice in the evidences

was dedicated on Sunday afternoon,
the Rev. Janies I. Vance, D.D., of Newark, preaching the sermon. Congratulatory services were also held on Monday
evening, Which were followed by a detor,

fhe church, though costing, with the

III.

clip the following from one of the Religious

“TELL THEM THEY'LL LONE YOU IF THEY REFUSE YOU."

J. L. R.

Raritan,

•

Qualities.

days in the year’s history of the school.

lightful reception

FERRIS a COHFAHV ARE ROT MEMBERS

orange, the church color.

BEHIND IT

The Confidence of

F. a.

Coffee, cocoa and cake were served. The
decorations for the supper were all in

told the fascinating story of God’s
work, through human instrumentality,in
Oklahoma. The meeting was geatly successful and seemed, judging by the hearty
and frequent applause, to be generally and
thoroughljc enjoyed.

This evening the

brethren hope to speak at the Philmont
Church and from there to proceed to other
churches and so on to Oklahoma. The Divine guidance be theirs on the way to their
destination.

*

\

E. C. O.

Johnstown, N. Y.— Resolutions of the
Consistory of the Johnstown Reformed
Church

:

_

which God hath given you. A wholesome stomach, prompt bowels, sound kidneys and active liver are your inheritance.
that

A

healthy

mucous membrane

lining to the

head, throat, stomach, intestines

and

uri-

nary and reproductive organs was provided and must be maintained if health and
vigor of body is expected.
You who read the pages of The Christian Intelligencerare entitled to receive,
free and prepaid, a trial bottle of Vernal
Saw Palmetto Berry^Wine if you need it
and write for it. One small dose a day of
this remarkable medicine cures the most
stubborn cases of distressingstomach
trouble, to stay

cured. Constipation

is at

once relieved and a cure made permanent.
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine is a
specific for the cure of cataTrh of the

mu-

cous membrane in head, throat, stomach,
bowels and urinary organs.
All readers of this publication, who need
a cure for sluggish and congested liver,
catarrh, indigestion, flatulence,constipation and kidney troubles should write im-

mediately to Vernal Remedy Company,
Buffalo, N. Y., for a bottle of Vernal Saw

Palmetto Berry Wine. It will
promptly, free and prepaid.

be sent

*

I

*

The

420

matter

is

Christian Intelligencer.

June 25, 1902.

topicallyarranged,

only under
each general topic. The Acts
and Proceedings are classified as: Reformed Church

chronologically

OUR BOOK SHELVES.
....The Reformed Citi'BCH in Pennsylvania.By
John Henry Dubbs, D.D., LLl)., Professor in Franklin
and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa. I his sumptuous volume is Part IX. of a narrative and critical history brc*
pared at the request of the Pennsylvania-German society,
and is admirably executed. Being a volume of the Pro-

German Society, it does not
ground covered by earlier volumes, but is confined to the history of the Reformed Church in that State,
beginning however with a chapter on the Reformed
Church in Europe, and following it with chapters on the
American Pioneers, The Immigrants and the Missionary

Courts, Doctrine and Cultus, Home Missions, Foreign Missions, Church Extension Funds, Sunday
School Board and Societies.
MinisterialRelief Society,

Orphan Homes,

lence, Education,

spondence

which took much and helpful interest
early in the eighteenth century

in the Palatines who

came to America. While

tracing with thoroughness and fulness the early history of

welded and rolled together into one solid
metal. The Jas. Boss Case is a

Solid Gold Case for all practical purj>oacB.
Stiffening . Metal simply adds
strength and durability. The Boss Case
is guaranteed for 25 years by the largest
watch case makers in the world, who liave
been making it for a full half century.
Every Boss Case has the Keystone trademark stamped inside. Ask any dealer to
show you one. Write us for a booklet

The
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Church and Miscellaneous
Acts. The Index occupies

telling the

is

whole

and satisfactory. There

much

By this mark

in this Digest of in-

terest to

our branch of

story.

Ths Keystone Witch Cue Company. Philadelphia.

sixteen pages, and is very
full

between

sheet of
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Morals, Church Benevo-
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own branch of the Reformed Church, he has contrib- Church, especially as to the
uted not a little that is of interest to us of the Dutch
efforts to bring together
Church, since in the early development of the two Rethese children of the Classis of Amsterdam; and its readformed Churches they had much in common, both receiving sheds light upon difficulties which have been overing care and ministers from the Classis of Amsterdam. come in bringing into oneness the influential and progreshis

In reading this history one cannot but be surprised that
the sister churches, so united in the beginning, allowed
themselves to grow apart, and failed to become united in
one organization. For nearly a century the points of contact were many and close, particularlythrough the settlement of the Palatines along the Hudson, in Schoharie and
in New Jersey, and through the passing of ministers from
one Church to the other. The labors of George Michael
Weiss and of John Henry Goetschius were abundant and
important in both churches, and their names are held in
honor by both. Dr. Dubbs has been able in consequence
of the fresh data gathered recently by Prof. Henke to
trace the connection of the two John Henry Haegers,
father and son, with the earliest Reformed churches in
New York and Virginia. It is apparent from these circumstances that this history has much that is of interest
and value for us. The history of the early churches in
Pennsylvania, of their pastors, of the conflicts and secessions which hindered growth, of the formation of the
Synod, the founding of institutions, of Mercerburgh and
its controversies,and the later expansion of the Church, is
told consecutively and clearly with the dispassionate judiciousness of a true historian. The style is lucid and pleasing. The book is a handsome octavo of 387 pages and has
lib autographs and other appropriate illustrations.The
edition is a very small one, and is likely to be soon exhausted. So long as any copies remain on hand, however,
the author will send them to any address on receipt of $3
per copy. Address Rev. J. H. Dubbs, D.D., Lancaster, Pa.
____ The Call, Qualifications and Preparation of
Candidates for Foreign Missionary Service. Papers by
missionaries and other authorities. This valuable little
volume is not a treatise on the subject indicated by its
title, but a collectionof papers written by those whose
lifelong experience entitles them to speak with authority.
With all the discriminationof the specialist such veterans
as Dr. Chamberlain and Dr. Paton, trained workers like
Robert E. Speer and Harlan P. Beach, women like Mrs.
Lucy W. Waterbury and Miss Isabella Thoburn treat of
the physical, mental and spiritual training of the foreign
missionary and of the ipethods of most successful service.
The papers thus collectedform a volume which ought to
go into the hands and itcart of every young man or woman
looking forward to missionary service. Nor is the usefulness of the book limited to such, for the most of it will be
equally helpful to every one seeking to win men to Christ.
We wish it could be read by every theological student, and
the young people in our Christian Endeavor societies will
find in it many valuable suggestions. It is issued by the
Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions. 40

cents.

Religions of Bible Lands. By D. S. Margoliouth,
M.A., Laudian Professor of Arabic, Oxford. This is an
addition to the excellent series of “Christian Study Manuals.” It gives in compact form the fruit of the latest
contributions by historiansand archaeologiststo the elucidation of Comparative Religions. The present manual

more or

less inti-

mately connected with the history of the Israelitish people. Semitic Religions are first treated of, then the Religion of Egypt, and lastly the Religion of Persia. The
sources, character and teaching of the several cults are
lucidly stated in accordance with the latest views of schol-

on many points conclusions are reached through weighing probabilities rather
than of convincing evidence. (A. C. Armstrong & Co.)
ars, though.it is manifest that as yet

. .Digest of Acts and Recent Decisions of the General Synod of the Reformed Church in the United
States. The General Synod of our sister Reformed
Church dates only from the year 1863, and as it has only
.

— The

Itinerant System as a Means of Gospel
Evangelization.By John V. Potts. This little volume
presents very forcibly and suggestively the value of the

which has had successful trial in the
Methodist and United Brethren Church. Without doubt
it has had much to do with the extension of these churches
and theoreticallyas well as practicallyhas much to commend it. Its advantages and disadvantagesare well presented by Mr. Potts. (United Brethren Publishing House,
Dayton, 0.)
itinerant system

.

triennial sessions a digest of its acts covers but thirteen
meetings. The making of it, however, has cost no little
labor, and is the result of efforts covering a period of over
ten years. That it has now been accomplished is due to
the persevering chairman of the c<?mmittee,the Rev. Cynes
*Cort, D.D. The work has been well done and the publication of it furnishes not only a valuable manual for the denomination and its ecclesiastical judicatories, froqi the
General Synod to the Classes, but also a real contribution
to the history of this branch of the Reformed Church. The

OUR LIBRARY TABLE.

The Nineteenth Century and After for June begins
with a consideration of The Shipping “Combine” and the
British Flag, by Edmund Robertson, K.C., *M.P. (late
Civil Lord of the Admiralty), and of The Navigation
In the Country God Forgot: A Story of To-day.
Laws, by Hugh R. E. Childers, which will interest Ameri-^
By Frances Charles The God- forsaken country is Ari-^
cans; PreferentiaUTa riffs Within the Empire, by Henry
zona, and the story deals with the rugged grandeur and
tfirchcnough, indirectly bear upon subjects now before our
desolation of that land as a framework for the developCongress. Some Bygone Coronation Progresses, by E. S.
ment of the individual working out of the ^universal pasHope, C.B., and a Letter from an Eye-witnessof George
sion of love. We are introduced to the barren wastes,
IV.’s Coronation are also very acceptable at this time. The
the cattle ranches, the mines, the wild sandstorms,the
range of other topics is so wide as to include papers on
long-continued droughts which bring such sickening horGeorge Eliot, Thackeray and three from ladies in relation
rors to man and beast and over all that far off leaden sky
to The Question of the Modern Trained Nurses. Repubwhich seems so relentless and unfeeling. Separated miles
lished here by the l^eonard Scott Publication Co., Warren
from each other are the families on the ranches, the camps
street, New York.)
of the miners and the companies of rough, almost unhu---- The Empire Review, devoted to the interests of the
man cattle guards. Among these unlikely surroundings
British Colonies, opens with a setting forth of The Stepthe deep, mysterious problem of love is being solved with
ping Stones to Closer Union (between the Colonies and
all the intensityand sometimes all the sadness which so
Great Britain), by Lord Strathcona, followed by a stateoften attend the settlement of that question. The characment of the Grave Situation in the Cape Colony, by the
ters, sometimes unconsciously and sometimes with deep
editor; I^md Settlementin South Africa, by Frederick
design, move onward to the conclusion which brings to
Dutton, chairman of the Board of Direction of the Colosome a life woithy of any sacrifice, to others a misery for
which life has no solace. The romance is fair and th<f nial College; St. Vincent and Its Surroundings,by Pelham F. Warner; Italy’s* Foreign Policy and British Interglimpses of the country God forgot arc very interesting.
ests, by L. Villari. and papers akin to these. (The Mac$1.50. (Little, Brown & Co.)
----

—

(

—

Songs of the Shut-In. Gathered and arranged by
Mary Craigie Yarrow. The Shut-In Society had its origin
in the desire to lift the burden and relieve the solitude of
those whom God has separated from the world by sickness and infirmity. This little book, daintily gotten up, is
designed to bring sunshine to such. It is made up of short
selections, gathered from widely different sources, but all
teaching the lesson of cheerful submission to the Father’s
will. The prose extracts are pointed, the poems full of
cheerfulness. It is admirably adapted to its purpose and
may be made widely useful among all who would cultivate
a spirit of Christian resignation amid the trials of life.
50 cents. (Thomas Whittaker, New York.)

....Heavenly Harmonies for Earthly Living. By
Malcolm James McLeod. We do not wonder that the
Hon. John V. Farwell, when he heard these sermons from
a California pulpit, should ask the privilege of publishing

____

confines itself to the religions of lands

Reformed Church in the United States of to-day.
(Reformed Church Publication Board, Philadelphia.)

sive

still more mysterious. Nearly one-half of the book is
taken up with an exposition of “Metaphysics,”in which
the author shows that Mrs. Eddy, who makes such frequent use of the term, does not at all understand its meaning. If the charges here made are not true they ought to
be refuted without difficulty; if they arc true they ought
to convince any one that the whole movement is based on
fraud and deception, and is utterly unworthy of confidence. $1. (The Abbey Press, New York.)

them. The one thought pervading them

mony with God, as
test

and secret of

all is that har-

revealed in Jesus Christ, is the real

all true life

on earth. The

preacher

has an exalted conception of the ability of Christ to
the

life,

and he enforces

his idea

wealth of illustration which gives
dinary objections against

when applied to

this

mould

with a directness and a
it

great

power. The

or-

sermon reading have no weight

volume, for

it is

remarkably fresh in

treatment and full of lofty Christian sentiment. 50 cents

net. (Fleming H. Revell

Co.,

Chicago.)

....Cub's Career. By Harriet Wheeler. This is an
attractive and well told story of a cub bear adopted by a
missionary's family among the Ojibways of Lake Superior. The cub recounts his experience and the development of the story admits of vivid descriptions of Indian
habits and customs, as well as of life in a mis*sionary’s
home. The volume is handsomely printed and illustrated
by photogravures taken in the Indian country. $1.
(Abbey Press.)
....The Church of St. Bunco: A Drastic Treatment
of a Copyrighted Religion— Un-Christian Non-Science.
By Gordon Clark. The sub-titleexplains the character
of the book. It is a very severe arraignment of the Chrismovement, and especiallyof the character of
Mrs. Eddy. If what he writes is true, and he
is careful to give his authorities, then it does seem strange
that God should choose such a medium for the revelation*
of His grandest truth. Her record is not such as to inspire confidence, and the secret of her influence becomes
tian Science

millan

Company.)

Travel for the month contains descriptions, illustrated generouslyfrom photographs of Chamonix Village
and Its Surroundings,of the Barre des Ecrions of Dauphine, of Dusseldorf and Its Exhibition and of the Great
----

St.

Bernard. The larger portion of the number

is occu-

pied by tables of tours, of special rates, and of lists of
hotels and pensions. The helpful Notes and News occupy
an unsually large number of pages and are illustrated. The
headquartersof the periodicalare in charge of Henry S.
Lunn, M.D., 17 St. Paul’s Churchyard, London, and may
prove useful to tourists.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
A. S. Barnes & Co.: The Lbve Story of Abner Stone. By Edwin
Carlile Litsey. Crown 8vo, gilt top, pp. 170. $1.20, net.
Little, Brown fir Co.: Lafitte of Louisiana By Mary Devereux. Illustrated by Harry C. Edwards. 12mo, pp. 427. $1.60.
Fleming H. Revell Co.: Preaching in the New Age. An Art and
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UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Four Lesser Insect Enemies. By F. H. Hall and V. H. Lowe.
Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 12. New York Agricultural Experiment
Station, Geneva, N. Y.
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Debate on the
lethmian ('anal question continued in the
I'nited States Senate, Senators Perkins,
Stewart and Morgan speaking for the
Nicaragua route, and Senator Gallinger
for Panama.
A bill amending the bankruptcy law was passed.
A huge rock
fell on Major Ira A. Shuler while he was
inspectingSection 4 of the rapid transit
18.—

-

-

tunnel, of which he is the contractor,
fracturing his skull and spine.
Officers
of the Manhattan Railway Company ap|H‘ured before Magistrate Zeller and dedured that they could not get enough hard
coal with which to run their locomotives.
Dean Hoffman, of the General Theological Seminary, died suddenly on a train
while hurrying to this city from Canada.
— The fate of reciprocity with Cuba will
probably he decided at a caucus of Republican Senators to-night, and indications
point to the defeat of the President's
indicy, in which case, it is believed, a
reciprocity treaty will Ik? negotiated with

-

the Cuban Government and a special session of the Senate called to ratify it.

--

Governor Odell pardoned four persons who
are serving terms in State prisons.
Violence was continued by the disorderly element among the strikers in Pawtucket,
R. I.— Syracuse celebrated Bunker Hill
Day by unveiling a tablet to the memory
of the men of the Revolutionwho lived
there.
The striking anthraciteminers
are planning a new move; probably a snfi
coal strike.
The AugustiuinnCollege of
St. Thomas, at Villanova. Penn., conferred the degree of Doctor of Jurispru-

-

—

-

-

on ex-President Cleveland.
Rumors of a plot to assassinate King K<1ward were current in England; they were
not confirmed.
Venezuelan revolutionists took a Norwegian steamer, which was
afterward fired on by Government vessels, the captain being killed. — Mr.
Conger has become dean of the diplomatic
dence

-

corps at Pekin.

Thursday, 19.— In the United States
Senate the last day of debate on the isthmian canal question was marked by much
animation and excitement, the principal
speeches being made by Senators Spooner
and Hanna, both favoring the Panama
route; in executive session the

nomination

of Captain Charles K. Clark to bo a rear
admiral was confirmed, and it was agreed
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William Crosier to lie Chief of Ordnance
of the army to-morrow.
In the Houae
the General Deficiency, the IrtMt of tin*

-

—

greet Appropriation bills, wni p>— g.
|
Nine men were shot in riots in Paterson.
Fifteen women weft injured, many of
thetn nerinuHly, when an elevator containing twenty five fell five stories in Macy'a
store, this city.
Kx-Mavor RobWt A.
Van Wyek reecned a girl from under the
hoof h of a plunging home in Broadway,
stopped the animal at the name time and
wiiM clo ned by large crowd of M|>eotiitors.
— Hurrognte Fitzgerald threw out theaocalled Patrick will, giving nearly |8,U00,000 to the lawyer convicted of the murder
of William Marah Bice, and admitted to
proate the will of the wealthy Texan,
which gives moat of the estate to the Rice
Inatitute, of Houston, Tex.
The Right
Rev. F. M. Whittle. Bishop of the Epiacopal Diocese of Virginia, died. -- President Mitchell,of the United Mine Workera of America, has authorized a call for
a convention to decide upon a national
atrike.
In view of the strain of the approaching coronation King Edward's physicians (vcotmnended that he forego all
public engagements for the next few days;
preliminary testa of the coronation illuminations in the vicinity of the Bonk of
England drew great crowds to the adjacent streets last night.
Friday, 20.— In the Senate the friends
of the Panama Canal route won a victory,
the Spooner substitute for the Hepburn
Nicaragua hill being adopted by a vote of
12 to .*14 and passed by a vote of 07 to 6.
— In the House debate on the Philippine
Civil Government hill began. Mr. Cooper,
of Wisconsin,chairman of the Committee
on Insular Affairs, making the opening

—

-

-

-

argument in defense of the Administration's policy, and Mr. Jones, of Virginia.
s|M*aking for the Democrats. - At the
opening of the Tilden Club’s new house
ex-President Cleveland made his first appen ranee at 11 political gathering since his
n tircinent; r\ Senator Hill also spoke.—
Mayor Hinchliffe, of Paterson, suspembni
Police Chief Graul; all was quiet in the
city, but the firemen had to be called out
to fight rioters, in Union Hill.
The
Manhattan Elevated road announced that,
l»egiuningto-day, it would burn hard coal
in all its engines, having bought enough
hard coal to last until next Tuesday.
It
was learned that Commissioner Dougherty
would report to the Mayor that he had inereosed the revenues of the Water Department for the first quarter of 1992 by
*151,310 more than in a similar period

—

-

-

-

last year.
The honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws was conferred on VV.
Bourke Cockran at the Manhattan College
commencement.
Governor Odell addressed the graduating class at Cornell
University and was enthusiastically received. -- The fate of Cuban reciprocity
is expected to be decided at the caucus of
Republican Senators to-day, and the
President and his supporters an* hopeful
o! suei’cs*- — Secretary Root stated the
cost of the Philippine war up to date to
b $179,329,586.
The miners in the bituminous districts of Pennsylvania have
been ordered to work only four days each
week.
Better weather brought out a
brilliant throng, including Queen Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of Wall's
and many visiting diplomats, Indian
princes and Colonial premiers to the races
on A wot Heath; the Gold Cup was won
by the Duke of Portland's William the
third.
To-day Governor Taft will be informed of the acceptance by the Vatican
of the American proposals regarding the
friars’ lands in the Philippines, with the
exception of two minor points yet to be
discussed. - The volcano Mont Pelee, on
the island of Martinique, elected a column
of slime which overwhelmed a village,
but caused no loss of life.
Prayers were
offered in the City Temple, London, for
the recovery of the Rev. Joseph Parker,

-

Monday, 23.— Louis H. Aym<b United
States Consul at Guuduloupe, arrived, and
talked of the St. Pierre disaster; he predicted the destruction of Basse Terre, capital of St. Lucia, in five years.
A Dal-

-

matian boy arrived here as a stowaway
after traveling 12,999 miles.
Ministers
denounce the Mayor aud city government
of Paterson, and hold them responsible for
the strike riots,
The immigration authorities decided to send back to Saxony
a man who came here dressed as
WMimin. ’Flie Rev. Dr. Bobfft S. MneArthur advoeated compulsory arbitration
of strikes in a sermon preached in Calvary
Baptist Church, this city.
President
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers of
America, in a statement gives the mine
workers’ side of the present controversy
and makes a strong plea for arbitration.
Maior General Wheaton, just returned

-

11

ill

ination of Captain William Crozier to be
Chief of Ordnance of the army, with the
rank of brigadier general, was confirmed
by a vote of 44 to 12 ; the Military Acad-

emy Appropriation bill was finally passed.
- A report was current in Paterson that
the anarchists were planning to assassinate the leading silk manufacturers and
blow up newspaper offices; wealthy business men of the city formed a vigilance
committee to drive the “Reds" out of the
place; the presence of the soldiers prevented any disturbance.
The grand
jury of Kings County, this State, found
indictments against Isaac and Samuel
Stromberg, instalment dealers, and Thos.
Kilmet. their employe, for extortion; hail

-

was fixed at $1,599 each. - The Republican Senators held another caucus on the
question of reciprocity with Cuba, and
again ndjoutned without action. - Five
persons were killed and twenty-nine in-

-

jured in a railway collision near Staples,
Minn, between two passenger trains.
An estimate of the probable vote on the
general coal strike question to be taken on
July 17 showed great elements of doubt,
and it is thought the soft coal workers
will generally oppose striking.
The
Court of Appeals affirmed Governor
Moll's action in removing Charles Guden,
Sheriff of Kings County, from office.Malvar, at Manila, continued his testi-

-

—

<

mony

regarding cruelty to soldiers in the

Philippines.

-

Dresden was draped

in

black in memory of the King of Saxony;
the burial will take place on Monday;
Prince George was proclaimed King by
the ministers.
Several Americans were
received by the Pope ; a few minor details
relating to the Philippine question were

-

not accepted.

The company is capitalizedfor $100,
and non -assessable, divided

full paid

-

the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Railroad. — -Coronation preparations at London are well advanced; the

Omaha

is said to be in good health; the warships are rapidly reaching Spit head.

Tuesday, 24.— Paterson silk manufacturers and strikers had a conference; the
police here arrested McQueen, who is
charged with inciting the Paterson rioters; about 80 per cent, of the silk weavers
were working under protectionof the
militia.
Some of tip? coal operators denied the truth of the assertions made in

-

the statement of President Mitchell.
A poor couple at New Rochelle received
$84,990 by the will of a friend.
War

-

Department officials expresses! gratiticution at the progress made by Governor
Taft

in his negotiations with the Vatican.

-- The failure of President Roosevelt's

-

cause

reciprocity policy is not expected to

trouble with the Cuban Government.
Coal ojKTators are waiting for President
Baer to reply to President Mitchell; coal
guards are deserting from their work at
the mines.
With the return of the King
and Queen from Windsor to Buckingham
Palace the coronationfestival oi>eued in
London, the streets in the central part of
the city being densely thronged with sightseers; the King, who seemed in his usual
health, was cheered along the route from
Paddington to the palace; many foreign
representatives arrived in I^ondou; Lord
Roberts appealed to the public not to treat
returned soldiers frqm South Africa.
To lyord Kitchener was presented a sword

-

-

of honor at Cape Town previous to

his

departure for England.

Financial.
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177 business

reports for the Inst week

failures, against

ago

188 a year

;

leather goods is quiet. Prices of cotton
and woolen goods are maintained.

The Clearing House banks of this city
rei>orted for the week an increase of $7.944,709 in loans, of $8, 084, (HR) in deposits,
with a decrease of $00,700 in circulation
against

a

decrease of $42,100

in legal

tenders

and an increase of $919,900 in specie, resulting in a decrease in the surplus of reserve of $1,144,100, making the surplus
$12,158,250.The surplus a year ago was
$0,01 1,350. Rates for money at the end
of the week were 2% per cent, on call, 4 Vi
to 4% per cent, on time and 4V4 to 5 per
cent, on commercial paper. . Rates in London were 2Vi to 2% per cent, on call, 2 1/2
to 2% per cent, on time ; in Paris, 2V4 per
cent, and in Berlin, per cent, on short
time, 2V4 pit cent, for three months.
Sales at the Stock Exchange during the
week were 2,038,479 shares, against 4,125.008 a year ago, and $17,080,400of
bonds, against $19,159,200.Values as a
rule were well maintained.
Imports of merchandise at this port during the week were valued at $10,282,780,
and exports at $7,730,005. Imports of
gold were $18,399, and exports $14,297:
imports of silver were $37,392 and exports
$187,395. Sterling exchange at the end of
the week sold for $4.85V4 and $4.85 Vb for
00-day bills and $4.87% for demand.

The

visible supply of grain

was reported

yesterday to be: Wheat, 21, 035, (XX) bushels; corn, 5,189,000; oats, 2,048,000; rye,
493,009; barley. 28 LOGO. The decrease of
•wheat amounted to 2i535,(XXI bushels. The
supply of wheat and oats is less than it
has been for some years past. Quotations
yesterday were: Wheat, No. 2 red, in elevator,

.80; No. 1 Northern New York,

80M.». Corn. No. 2* in elevator, 68% ; No.
2 white, 71%. "Oats. No. 2, 48; No. 2
white, 54%; track white. 50 to 57; track
mixed, 48 to 50. Rye, State, 63 and 64.
Potatoes, Southern, Rose, prime, per bbl.r
$2 and $3. Hay, large hales, timothy

prime, 95;

No. 1, 87% to 90;

clover,

mixed, 70 to 80 ; clover, (X) to 65. Small
bales 2 VI* cents less per 100 lbs. Straw',
long rye No. 1, 75 to 82% ; short rye, 55

to 62%. Cotton

closed:

June.

8.93tf?)

8.95; July, 8.5G@8.57; August, 8.28@8.29.

Into

produce and market oil*, and to make
money for its stockholders.’

HOLDINGS.
The .Company owns in fee simple two
tracts of land in the gusher district of
Spindle Top Heights. Beaumont. Texas;
one tract being located in Block No. 22.
There is. one first-class well completed
on this tract and another in process of development. On another tract in block 37
is located Sterling Well No. 4, This is a
very fine well and is now furnishing for
market about (5.000) five thousand barrels
of nil per day. The company is putting in
additional facilitiesand expects soon to be
delivering oil from nil its wells.

MANAGEMENT.

King

-

(MX),

one million shares, at 10 cents per share,
par value.
The purpose of its organizationis to

from the Philippines,said that Amerinm
occupation of the islands has saved more
lives by sanitation than were lost in the
war.
Two train hands were killed and
a number of passengers seriously iiijun*d
in a wreck on the Kioux City branch of

in various forms, Dwi'n Review says,
“run far into next year. The trade in

is seriously

Promising Oil Proposition at
Beaumont, Texas.

The Sterling Oil Company, of Beaumont, Tex., received ita charter under the
laws of Texas on the Kth of March. 1902.

-

-

Saturday, 21.— In the Senate the nom-

A

-

-

-

STERLING OIL COMPANY.

-

of these 20 were of concerns having
a capital of $5,000 or more. Bank clearings during the week show an increase
over 1901 of 1.9 per cent, outside of this
city. In this city, owing to a decreased
speculation in stocks, the exchanges were
29.8 per cent, less than a year ago. Railroad earnings in June thus far reported
show an increase oyer a year ago of 3.9
per cent., notwithstandingthe strike in the
coal regions. Contracts for iron and steel

-

who
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The management of the Company

is in

the hands of men of character and business ability. The president of the Company. Dr. T. E. Cranfill. is general super
visor for Texss for a large life insurant*
e©tnpat»y of New York. The vice-president, Dr. .1. T. Harrington,is one of the
most prominent physicians in Texas, and
is the city nhysicinn of the city of Waco.
Mr. ,T. B. Cooper, treasurer, is connected
in this city with the well-known cotton
firm of McFadden & Rro., of Philadelphia.

We also own in fee simple one acre of
land in the Saratoga oil district in Hardin
County. Texas, 500 varns from the Hook*
well. We have also under lease a half
acre in block 20, on Spindle Top. noon
which to place onr machinery,and additional tankage, if necessary.
REFERENCES.
Citizen's National Bank, Waco, Tcx.r
Citizen’s National Bank. Beaumont. Tex.,
and R. L. Cox A: Co., of Beaumont. Tex.
The Company is delivering 5.000 barrels of oil per day to thn Sabine Oil and
Sfnrketing Company, and expects soon to
lie delivering lO.(MK) or more.
At the ratio of this present delivery,it
will he able to pay (XI per cent, dividend in
twelve months. At the ratio of delivery
that we soon hope to he making, the Company would pay a dividend of 1(¥) per cent,
or more during twelve month**.
The company has just paid a dividend
of 5 per cent., and will soon an non nee an-

other dividend for August. When this
second dividend is announced the stock
will he advanced to 15 cents per share.
The Stock is still selling at 10 cents per
share. Any one wishing to purchase at
present price must do so before announcement of August dividend. Those who purchase now will not only get their stock at
10 cents per share, hut will participate in
the August dividend. No orders accepted
for less than ten dollars.
Remember that for a few days only this
stock can be had -at 10 cents per share:
$29 buys 200 shares; $80 buys 300, and
$199 will purchase one thousand. Send
all orders to Dr. T. E. Cranfill. President
and General Manager. Waco, Texas.

How and Where.
The Lackawanna Railroad has

just es-

Resort Bureau, which will give
complete informationhow and where to
spend the summer along its line. Booklets
and information regarding resorts at Delaware Water Gap, Stroudsburg. Mount Poeono. Lake Hopnteong, Richfield Springs
and many other attractive resorts will lie
sent on request, accompanied by two cents
in stamps to this Resort Bureau, 429
Broadway, corner Howard street. New
tablished a

York

City.

BROWN BROS.

& CO.
PHIUL NIW YOKK.
BOSTON.

ALEX. BROWN & SONS, BALTIMORE.

-

CONNECT ZD BY PBIVATB WIBKS.
Phils., and Baltimore Stock
Exchanges.
Buy and sell first das*
Investment Securities on

Member* N. Y.,

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

commission. Receive

ac-

counts of Bankst Bankers.

Corporations,Firms and
Individuals on favorable terms. Collect drafts
drawn abroad on all points in the United States
and Canada, and drafts drawn in the United
States on foreign countries, including South
Africa.

lateraatloaal Chequea. Certificates of Depoaha.

LETTERS

OF
CREDIT

Buy and sell -Bills of Exchange
on, and make cable transfers on
all points. Issue Commercial and
Travelers’ Credits, available in
all parts of the world.

BROWN, SHIPLEY 4

CO.. London.

Frederick A. Booth 22*”\om
CARE OF PROPERTY. COLLECTING RENTS
REAL

ESTATE

INSURANCE.

CURE FOR

n

CONSUMPTION

^

PISO'S

The

“I have heard your murmurings.” God is a Father who
never fails His children, and nothing can be more ungrateful than our constant fault finding. He proved to
Israel His ability to supply both meat and bread in the
wilderness. At even, the quails came up from the Arabian
gulf, fatigued with their passage, and flying low soon covered the camping ground. At daybreak, when the dew
was dry, the bread from heaven, white, like the angels’
garments, .lay like hoar frost on the ground. That it was
a miraculous supply of food is evident from the narrative,
for the wonder of Israel is mirrored in the query “Man
her” (What is it?), which gave the food supply its name,
manna. Thus God, by both natural and supernatural
means, taught Israel this first lesson of dependence upon

CEtr

^untagrSiftool
Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
SECOND QUARTER.
BY

Lesson

I.

—

THE

July

6.

W. GOWEN, D.D.

REV. ISAAC

—

The Gn/tug of Stanno. lixodus
16:4-15.

DAILY READINGS.

GOLDEN TEXT.

T.

“Give at this day
our daily bread.”
—Matt. 6:11.

Th

w

W

BY THE

i!Ai

BY A TEACHER.
The Giving of Manna.

I::::::::;: .................John 6:1416

T AM wondering how many

in this class can remember as
Christmas. Let us sec the hands of all
those who were here in Sunday school a few Sundays before Christmas. If any of those boys and girls whose
hands were just raised were asked what Santa Claus
brought them, I am sure they could tell a great deal, but
this is something much harder to remember than the gifts
and good times. It is to remember something of the
stories you heard here last December. Yes, it is a long
time ago, but some in the class have long memories, and

*

now

let us sec

who they

are.

,

There was a man named Jacob, long, long ago, before
Jesus came to live on this earth. Jacob became a good
man and then God changed his name from Jacob to Israel.
Israel had twelve sous and they and their children were
called the “Children of Israel.” They had lived in the
land of Egypt, but finally Moses brought them out of that
country. Did the King of Egypt let them go easily? Did
he try to follow them ? What happened when they crossed
the

many

have good memories for your
faces tell how well you know the story of Pharaoh, and
how all his men, horses and chariots drowncd«in the Red
of you

Sea.)
Last Christmas

left the children of Israel safely on the other side of

Deliverance from bondage was

we heard how Moses and the Children
of Israel reached the other side of the Red Sea in safety
and sang praises to God who had saved them from Pharaoh and all his host. To-day we' find what happened
next. They began to journey towards the new land which

Red Sea marked the

was to be

Red Sea. Egypt’s boundaries were, by Divine interposition, successfully crossed, and Pharaoh’s attempt to

the

bring back his valued slaves had been abortive. The waves
of the sea sang the requiem of Pharoah’s pursuing host.

-

line

history.

now accomplished, and the
between slaves and freemen in

.

.

But training for freedom was just beginning. Our lessons for the coming quarter have been likened to a course
in God’s training school. The similarity is easily seen,
and teachers might do well to make much of this feature
of Israel at school under Divine instruction in preparation
for citizenshipand service; God trains nations as well as
men. For forty years Israel was to be given object lessons to prepare them for the occupation of Canaan. Our
lesson story finds the children of Israel in the wilderness

of sin between the Red Sea and Sinai. The danger of
Egyptian garrisons was now past, but our dangers lurked
in the dreary desolation of the desert route which they
had chosen. They had been thirty days on their journey,
and the food supply brought from Egypt was well-nigh
exhausted, and no provision was to be expected in that
inhospitable wdlderness. Hunger and starvation^are not
conducive to good spirits, and the Israelites were men of
like passions” such as all, and they fell to complaining.
They began with the leaders as responsible for bringing
them into the extremity and Egypt’s fleshpots in retrospect soon became dearer to them than the promises of
God. The past was glorified at the expense of the future,
because the present was so hard to bear. Every great expedition for the advancement of civilization has met with
this same crisis. Had Columbus listened to his mutinous
crew and turned back, a new world would not have greeted
his sight. Leaders have to bear the burden as well as reap
the fruit. The crown is not without its thorns.

God begins His training of this nation with a lesson of
dependence upon Him. Food is the imperativeof life.
God took hold of the food supply of Israel for a period
of forty years in a miraculous

way. He

said unto Moses

:

“I will rain bread from heaven for you ; and the people
shall go out and gather a day’s portion every day, that I
may prove them whether they will walk in My law or
no. And it shall come to pass on the sixth day that they
shall prepare that which they bring in, and it shall be
twice as much as they gather daily.” This object lesson
was twofold. Trust for food and reverence for the Sabbath were the lessons to be learned by Israel. Israel’s lesson is our lesson as a nation to-day. Woe be to any nation that disregards either of these Divine lessons! Before Sinai’s commandment was giv<m God put His seal of
approval upon the Sabbath in the law of the gathering of
the food supply. Six days shalt thou gather, but the seventh day shalt thou rest. Israel was put into training to
learn what every child repeats on the Lord’s Prayer, Give
us this day our daily bread.” This lesson of trust for our
daily food is worth learning. Christ taught it with birds
and lilies as object lessons. Whether we learn it in the
school of Moses or the school of Christ, we should learn
it as a first lesson. It will save us much worrying afld
complaining and care.
The promise given, Moses announces it to the people
with a rebuke for their murmurings against God. “At
even, then ye shall know that the Lord hath brought, you
out of Egypt, and in the morning, then ye shall see the
glory of the Lord.” Fault finding is a sin against God.
It merits the rebuke it received in the wilderness. God
summoned the congregationbefore His glory, and said,

theirs.

Moses led them on three days and the way they went
was through a sandy desert. No houses or people, no
grass, trees or brooks, nothing but sand. Then they came
water with trees and cool and
shade around them. How good it seemed to rest. When
tl\ey went on further in the sand they found nothing to
eat and soon they grew so hungry in this desert that they
began to complain.
One man said to the one next him : “Moses has no bread
and there is none in our whole camp. For my part, I don’t
see how we arc going to live in this wild place.” Then
the other man answered: “I have been hungry this last
day or two. I only wish we had stayed in Egypt. There
wt could always have all we wanted to eat.” So many of
the people talked and what did they forget, James? They
forgot the hard work and the cruel men who beat them
when they were in this land of Egypt. Their little boy
babies were all killed, too, you remember, but they were
hungry and cared more for that than anything else. What
should they have done? They should have asked God for
food. Did He give them their food in Egypt, Tom? Docs
God give us our daily bread now, Helen?
(Explain here how the bread we eat comes indeed from
the baker, but the flour is really wheat grown in the fields,
God giving the sunshine, rain and making it grow. Also
with the fruits, strawberries and cherries being good illusto a little stream or pool of

trations for the season.)

So just as

we often

forget that our dear Father in

Heaven gives us food every day, just so these people forgot that it was their great God who gave them their food.
God heard their words of complaint. He heard them say
they were hungry, but He did not hear them.asking Him
for food. But God is a kind Father, and so He sent word
to Moses that that very night they should have flesh to
eat, and in the morning as much bread as they wanted.
That evening a great number of quail came flying by,
and the men and boys caught them very easily. They
tasted as good as they do now, when we are very hungry
and want some meat to eat. In the morning, after the dew
had gone from the ground, there was a strange small
white round thing left The people came out and found

National Prosperity.— Dent. 6:10-13; Prov.

NATION

14:34.

is prosperous when

is established

by

God.

it

Origin

and destiny arc controlling factors in
the life of a nation. Israel had a wondrous history because of these factors.
“A Syrian ready to perish was thy
father” was the sentence in the mouth
of the patriotic Israelite at the altar
of God. Yet God spared that Syrian,
and called him from his own country
to become the father of many nations. God watched over the beginning bt Israel’s
history in the slave quarters of Egypt. He brought
it forth from Egypt with a strung arm, and guard-

ed it with wondrous

providence. He

disciplined

Israel and

Judah for their sins, but never quite forgot
His purposes or His promises. The nation existed until
its destiny as a chosen nation for purposes of revelation
was fulfilled. God presided over the establishment of our
own nation. Our history reveals the footsteps of God in
the foundationsof our nation's life. Colonial life is a
wondrous story of Divine control from the time of the
scatteredcolonies to the Revolutionaryperiod. The forming of our nation in those times was the working out of
God’s providence and God’s purpose. Our later history is
not without significance, and the widening of our borders
to the ends of the earth seems to be a forward movement
of national life that reveals the finger points of God’s

commanding purpose.

A

nation

is

prosperouswhen

it

obeys God’s laws. Na-

and they asked each other, “What is it?” and they saw
there were very many of them all around the camp. And
Moses said : “This is the bread which the Lord has given
you to eat.” Then he told them that the Lord wished
them to gather just as much as each family needed, but no
more. They were not to try and keep any until the next
day, for the Lord would send it to them each morning.
Some of them did keep this manna, as it was called, and
the next day it was all spoiled and there were worms in it.
So each morning the Children of Israel went out and
gathered enough manna for the day, and when the sun
grew very hot the rest of the manna seemed to melt away
like the dew does. On the day before the Sabbath each
family gathered twice as much, for God told them there
would be no manna on the Sabbath day. And the manna
always kept all right for the Sabbath. They found no
worms or spoiled bread on that morning. God fed these
Children of Israel many, many years with this manna.
Our Golden Text says: “Give us this day our daily
bread.” Let us always remember how God gives us all
we have to eat each day of our lives.

laws of life. Obedience to these laws brings safety and
strength; disobedience to them means danger and if persisted in, destruction. The Old Testament history is the
open book of national life. The prophets were patriots as
well as preachers. They declared righteousness to be the
law of nations. The safety of our nation is obedience to
the laws of righteousness.It is as true as ever that happy
is that nation whose God is the Lord. Call the roll of
the dead nations— Babylon, Egypt, Greece, Rome— and
what is the record of history concerning the cause of
their downfall? They perished because they followed
not “that righteousness that exalted a nation." A nation’s honor is a nation’s strength. Righteous laws, righteously executed

;

righteous rulers,

who represent righteous

who

respect them— these are

laws, and righteous citizens

the bulwarks of safety to any nation.

A

nation is safe when

its

garrison is in

its citizens,

cannon. Whatever honeycombs the integrity of citizenship assaults the citadel of national
strength at its foundation. Good citizenship is a national
guard not to be despised! Our country is especially in
need of such citizenship.Christian Endeavor is truly
patriotic when it regards good citizenship as an important branch of its work. The ballot may become more
rather than its

than the bullet in meeting the enemies of a na
tion’s life. Christian Endcavorers should study to use
the ballot most effectively.Character is a nation’s safeguard, and individuals can furnish this for their country's
effective

sake.

A nation

is

prosperous when Christ

Bible puts the crown on His

is its

bead. Christ

sovereign. The
is the

hope

of

the nations as well as of the sinner and the saint. There

a judgment of the nations in the “inasmuch” of the
Son of Man. Relationship to Christ is the test of character, and the arbiter of destiny. Christ is ruling the
world for His Kingdom. The stir in the world of nations to-day in Asia, Africa, Europe and America is the
moving of His chariot wheels for the conquest of the
world or His Kingdom. He is knocking at the door of
the nations, and the nation that will not open to Him
must perish. At His judgment scat the record of the
nations shall be weighed. Then some of the present puzzles of latter-day history will be solved, and the strong
nations that have oppressed the weak will find that might
does not make right, and victory won under such a false
is

standard will not stand

it

,

6.

tions as well as individuals arc under divinely appointed

Red Sea?

(I see a great

Old Testament, six months ago.

In our last lesson in the

far back as last
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For Primary Classes.

--

Israel’s

Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the Week.

.......

rE leave the Acts of the Apostles for the story of
Israel. The New Covenant with its missionary
command, “Go preach the Gospel,” and the gifts <>f power
from the Ascended Lord give place in our study to the
Old Covenant with its Ten Words from the lips of Jehovah, accompanied by thundcrings and lightnings from the
smoking summit of Sinai. Moses and Joshua instead of
Peter and Paul will occupy our thoughts. ‘The law was
given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.”
In the coming lessons we shall hear the tread of marching pilgrims and the clash of conflicting warriars, and the
conquest of a promised land. By turning the pages of our
Bibles, we are at a May day scene on the plain of ErRahan at the foot of Mount Sinai, in the peninsula,between the northern branches of the Red Sea. The time
is 1491 B. C, thirty days before the Israclitish nation was
brought out of slavery in Egypt by the immediate interposition of Jehovah. The number of the Hebrews from
the fact stated so often that there were 600,000 men able
to bear arms, was probably 2,000,000, although some authoitics claim a greater number and others a smaller one.

we

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.

Him.
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June 25, 1902.

Christian Intelligencer.

in the final court of appeal.

Choosing Their Task.

n

EV.

CHARLES

M.

SHELDON,

the famous author of

“In His Steps,” gives in The Christian Endeavor
World the following practical suggestion for church work:
“It has been my experience, and it is that of countless
ministers, that one of the hardest things in the ministry
is to provide

work

for people.

“It is not an overwhelming task to get people to come
out to a church service. There are no insuperable difficulties

connected with what is commonly known as parish visitation. But, when it comes to making a church do definite
things, many of us fail, not always nor oftencst because
people are unwilling to work, but because we cannot find
the work which people can do.
“A plan which I have recently found successful has been
as follows. I print a card at the beginning of the year
which reads like this:
“ ‘Dear Friend— If you arc a member of Central Church,
or expect to be, or if you are planning to worship with us,
we invite you to the privilege of doing some kind of work

The

June 25, 1902.

Christian Intelligencer.
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The One-Talent Man.

To

tell

He

please—

Just a second,
YOU

couldn't ting and he couldn't play,
He couldn'tspeak and he couldn't pray.
He'd try to read but break right down,
Then sadly grieve at smile or frown.
While some with talents ten begun.
He started out with only one.
“With this,” he Mid, “I’ll do my best,

that

painkiWet

And

(rriiKT daviO

is

an

Gave

cure for

infallible

Cramps, Colic and

all

And

He loved the birds, the flowers, the trees,
And, loving him, his friends loved these,
His homely featureslost each trace
Of homeliness,and in his face
There beamed a kind and tender light
That made surrounding features bright.
When illness came he smiled at fears,
And hade his friends to dry their tears.
He said, “Good by," and all confess,
He made of life a grand success.

connection with the church. If you arc

imt already serving in some way, as a
Sunday school teacher, Endeavor worker,
nr in Tennessee Town, will you indicate
list

given the par-

—John

work you will volunteer to
upon, and hand the card, with

ticular kind of

do

if

called

learned to know,
grieved and troubled,where to go.

little children

When

For 25c.— 1 large bottle

by a cross opposite the

forth a world of sympathy,

When all alone with one distressed,
He whispered words that calmed that breast,

Stomach Complaints,

in

trust the ImtA to do the rest.”

His trembling hand and tearful eye,

L. Shroy in thi PratyterxanJournal.

We make

Wing Organs and sell
them ourselves. They go direct from our
factory to your home. We do not employ
agents or salesmen. When you buy a Wing
Organ, you pay the actual coat of

Tin* attfMition of our

work follows

we charge is very small because of the
large number of organs we sell. A single
agent or dealer sella very few organs in a
year and has to charge a large profit.
can save from $50

from the

r<*Hd«*fH ix directed

'“Sunday School: Senior, Primary, In-

to

You

$150 by buying an organ

factory.

Sent on

unique announcement of th«» Kerri*
11111H and Bacon, to be found elsewhere
in our columns. There in a depth of
1

it

that

to the

a list like this:

making

and our small wholesale profit. This profit

direct

your name, to the pastor?’
“Under this invitationto

the

We

trial

pay freight

1

the wordii of the darkey'N love
hoiik which they quote:

No Money in Advance

iiieanliig in

termediate.

“‘Endeavor Society: Senior. Junior.

“Honey

“Tennessee Town.
*‘

me

•

you refuse me.”
No one could uiiHunderMtaud the lad’s
dachikMli The lines have an honest ring:
they tell their story well and in a few
words. You all are acquainted with the
If

Missionary.

" Prayer Service: Volunteer music, etc.
‘“Visiting: Strangers, New members.
“‘Special

you'll lone

Temperance Work.

Kerris axiom

“‘Music for Church Services.’
And then under this is a blank space followed by the words, ‘Indicate any special
work you will volunteer to do.' In response to these cards this last year there
came in one hundred volunteers,who had
most of them been doing nothing in the
way of any special work in the parish.”

“The

:

always the cheapest. The
cheuiHWt is never the beat.”
This is a gem. Like the h»ve song it
goes right to the point. It is the root of
a poliey that underlies the great and deserved success of the Ferris Hams and
Hatton.

On

Rinciiau— STBVgNB.— In the Rellevue Reformed
Church, Schenectady. N. Y., June, 12, hy the Rev.
Robert I. Hogan. William ftristow Bingham to
Rertha Aleda Stevens.
Rbadt— WlNTEts.— At the home of the nroom,
Schenectady.N. Y., June 11, hy the Rev. Robert
J. Hogan, William C. Rradt to Anna Belle
Winter*.

Daytoh— ScHUVLBB.—lune18, lt»02. at the

readers of this paper will be pleated to
learn that there is at feast one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all ita
stages End that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,and giving the patient
strength by building up (he constitutionand assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure, bend for list ot testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.

the residence of the mother of the bride,
Mr*. Richard P. Schuyler, hy the Rev. John G.

Meengs Miss Jane Drake Schuyler and Mr.
Weed Dayton, both of W’atervliet, N. Y.
Ei.andbb— Bkooks.— June 18, at the bride’s

Money Made in a Day.

Lewis

J.

Hogan, Ervin lay Flander to Minnie Louise
Brooks, l>oth of St. Johnsville.

Gleko Fonda.— At the Reformed Church Parsonage. St. Johnsville, N. Y., June (1. by the
Rev. O. J. Hogan. W. J. ('deed, of Mohawk. N.
Y.. to Miss Georgian.! Fonda, of St. Johnsville.

On

Haverly— Filkins.—
Saturday, June 1-4,
1W2, |,y the Rev. W’m. A. Wurts, Mr. Clarence
Havrrly to Miss Carrie E. Filkins, h«)th of Berne,
. Y

.

tlie home of Mr. Aaron
N. Y., June 2, by the Rev.
Robert J. Hogan, Albert E. Hennig to Celia

Hk.nnig - Claek.—

At

Becker, Schenectady.

Clark.

Hicas-Stanley.— At the Bellevue Reformed
rarsonage, Schenectady,N. Y., May 23, 1902,
by the Rev. Robert J. Hogan, Saul Hicks to
Amelia Stanley.

On

Hopper— Boqfit.—
Wednesday, June 4,
1002. by the Rev. II. Vanderwan. at the resi''C.TUT *be bride's parents,Rosota, N. J., Mr.
W illiam Schuyler Hopper to Miss Alberta BoK«rt, lioth of Bogota, N. J.
Mc( aumon— Flander.— At the home of the
May 20, hy the Rev. O. J. Hogan, Arthur
Augustus McCammon. of Little Falls, N. Y., to
Rml blander,of St. Johnsville, N. Y.

bride.

Smiley—CiIEgg.-—At the home of the bride’s
parents, Schenectady,N. Y., June 19, by the
. Robert J. Hogan, William Smiley to flattie
• errill Gregg.

Wagar— SmooN MAKER. —

In the

Reformed

borch, Alligerville, N. Y., by the Rev. H. llage
man, June 18, 1902, Miss Millie Schoonmaker,of
(

LallsCrx

Hy

'r‘,

t0

^rnest ^ aKar» Hish

made less than nine dollars a day
selling Martha Baird Flavoring Creams. These
creams art used to flavor and color icc creams,
custards, pits desserts,, cakes, icings, candies,
etc. The coloring is strictly vegetable. These
Flavoring Creams arc made from the purest
concentrates,and are true to the fruits which
they represent. I sell from one to ten different
flavors at every house, hotel, boarding-house,
drug store, etc. With a little cake icing I demonstrate the mixing, which takes less than a
minute. WhcreVer once introduced, you gain a
I have never

permanent customer. Bakers claim one pound
of the flavoringcreams Will go as far as a gallon of the liquid extract. Will keep perfectly
pure for years. This is not a powder but is put
up in the form of a very thick cream. Any of
the readers of this paper who are out of employment, can nuke a nice, snug little fortune by
selling these creams. Martha Baird started me
jn business and she will do the same for you.
Send for full particulars Jo Mrs. Martha Baird,
Dept. 38, 107 Beatty St., Pittsburg, Pa. She
started me in business and she will do the same
for
J. A. M.

you.

Notices and Acknowledgments.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Board of Direction.— William H. Jackson,
1’rcs.; Frank
eral Synod.

R. Van

Nest,' Treas.

of the Gen-

Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. Charles H.
Pool, D.D., Cor. Sec.; Rev. W. W. Clark, Field
Secretary; John S. Bussing, Treas.
Woman’s Executive Committee of Domestic
Missions.—Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec.,
Cranford, Union Co., N. J.; Mrs. Kenneth G.
White, Treas., South Orange, N. J.
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Mission.— Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Cor. Sec.;
C. II. Harris Trcasurci/ Rev. James L. Amcr-

Don’t

-

1

for

thM

are not

“the

ness communicationsshould be addressed.Rev.
I. W. Gowcn, Cor. Sec.; Abram C. Holdrum,

*

well are unfit to use.
PEAR.LINE costs only

»

Widow’s Fund.— F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers' Fund.— F. R. Van Nest,
Treasurer.

Address of all, except when otherwise indicated, Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d

trifle

be®n thoroughly tested and'
proved. Make sure nothing
I* used to save work at
expense of your clothes. 659

» >

street, New York.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Morris K. Jesuf, President
Organises Union Bible Schools in destitute spsrae
ly settled places out on the frontier where only

s Union

Pea.rlii\e—

ssl,..,ni‘l

missionary representing all the evangelical churches can unite the settlers. Expense
Mved. Strife of sects prevented.Spiritusl harvests the result. Work abides; 2876 new Bible

write.

153-155 E. 12th St.,

NEW YORK

1868— 34th year— 190J

W/
V V

1

VI P1

A M

KJ

arc 501(1 dircct from thc *actory at a MvinK °f fr°m
^
$100 to $200. They are sold on easy monthly payments. Sent on trial without any advance payment or deposit. Over 33.000 have been
sold in the last 34 years. A book of information, containing116 pages, sent free, if you
will write to Wing & Son, 153 Fast 12th Street, New York.

III

I

I

im

i

Schools started in 1901: 8827 conversions; also
_____ ____
Is prevu
106 frontier churchea
from ___
achools
previously
established;78 years of prosperity. Will you
help us and share in the blessingf Every dollar
acceptable;$25.00 starts a new school, furnishing it with needed helps for Bible study and a
food library- $700 to $800 supports a miaaionary
one year. You can have letters direct from missionary you aid in aupportinf.Send to E. P.
Bancroft, Financial Sec., 168 Fifth avenue,
New York City.

was established1864 to shelter and provide for
children whose parent* are unable to care for
them, or who are orphans. Many respectable
men and women to-day are what they arc because of the House of Industry.
It is supported larfely by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, second-hand clothing, shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.

Service of Sonf by the children, Sunday, 8.80
to 4.80 p. m.; Sunday-school, 8 to 8 p. m. Day
schools, 9 to 11.40 a. m., and 18.40 to 8 p. m.,
except Saturday. Visitors are cordiallywelcome
at all times. Moatu K. Jasur, Pres.; Fain E.
Cam f. Treasurer; Archibald D. Russell, Sec.;
Wm. F. Barnard, Supt
/ . .,

_

_

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN'S FRIEND

.

SO-

CIETY,
street, New York, incorporated April
1888. aids in----sustaining
to seamen tn
---chaplains ------1the leadini
leading seaports ot the world. Provides a

76 Wall

'

Sailors'

‘

THE NEW YORK ClTY MISSION AND
TRACT SOCIETY.
It* Object.— The spiritual, mental and physical elevationof our own poor.
Its Basis.— Evangelical,standing doctrinally on
the Apostles’Creed.
It» Forci.— Three English, two German, one
Italian church, all fully equipped .and with no
debt Never closed. About 70 Missionaries xt

work
Its Nexds.— Gifts from the living to the amount
of at least $60,000 a year. Bequests from its
friend*
Its Offic*rs.— M. K. Tesup, President; Stephen Baker. Treasurer; A. Y. Schaufller,D.D.,
in charge of work, 106 feast 2fd St, City.

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
166 Woith St.. Naw Yota,

The address of the Rev. Henry K. Boer has
been changed from Chicago to Otley, Iowa.
The Clarsi? of New York will meet in special
session on Thursday, June 26, at 7.45 p. m., in
the West Farms Reformed Church, for the ordination and installation of Licentiate William
Reese Hart. The Rev. John C. Fagg, D.D., will
preside; the Rev. F. S. Schenck, D.D., will
preach tnc sermon: the Rev. John Hart, of Neshanic, N. J., will charge the pastor, and the
Rev. Herman C. Weber will charge the people.
H. V. S. Myers, S. C.
The Rev. Robert P. Kerr, D.D., of Richmond,
Va., wishes to find a place for a settled lady as
housekeeperor companion for a lady. Address
Miss Sallie E. Kerr, 67 South Fifth street, Nash-

-------

Home in New York. Puts

libraries

ville,

Tenn.

on

American vessels leavinc the port of New York.
Publishes the SailorS Mogaaint, Seaman's Friend
and Life-Boat. Rav. Da. Charlbs A. Stoddard,
Pres.; Rav. W. C Stitt, D.D., Sec; W. Hall

Correspondentswill hereafter please address
the Rev. H. W. F. Jones at 110 Lord avenue,
Bayonne, N. J.

Ropes, Treas.

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
AND PUBLICATION HOUSE,

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE
GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

Rav. Samuel Boult, Pastor.

Wm. H. Hklmb Moors, President
Thbophilus A. Baouwaa, Cor.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.

Sec’y.

New

York.

T reas.

a

more than the poor and
dangerous. The absolute
safety of PEAR.L1NE has

WING & SON,

you

if

contributionsto auatain it

Publication.— Louis E. Turk, Business Agent, 25 East 22d street, to whom all busi-

best." Many

half-tonepictures will be sent free

T reas.

Board ot

washing'
powders that seem to work
--

Wing

A beautiful catalogue of Wring Organs containing handsome

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.— Mrs.
A. L. Cushing, Cor. Sec.; Mrs. F. S. Douglas,
Treas., 1019 -Broad street, Newark.
Board ot Education.— Rev. John G. Gebhard,
Cor. Sec., and Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D.D.,

Conklin, Field Secretary.

hand out
money

for

Organs need absolutely no tuning. They have a sweet tone, easy action, very

(Commonly called Port Society.'’)Charteredin
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries.Its
Mariners’ Church. 46 Catherine street, and Readinf Room and daily religious services in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No. 128 Charlton atreet,
near Hudson River, are larfely attended by tailors of many nationalitiea. Its work haa been
freatly prospered, and it dependent on fenerous

man, D.D., Asst. Treasurer; Rev. John W.

things

Wing Organ

twelve years against any defect in tone, action, workmanship, or material.

CATALOOUE.—

Flats’'.

^

Thirty -four years’ experience enables us to guarantee every

$100 Reward, $100.

AoctBiioLM— Daniblikn.—
Tuesday eveninn. May 2«. in the Reformed Dutch ('hutch,
St. Thomas I). W. I., by the Rev. C. M. Perlee,
l.udvig I’rectnnann Aggerholm.of Copenhagen,
l>riimark. to Marie I^stelle, daughter of the late
Rentier E. Danielsen, of St. Thomas D. W. I.

by the Rev. O.

Easy Monthly Payments

handsome case.

Marriages.

'lome, St. Johnsvillc,N. Y.,

will send a

liest is

The

*'

Wing Organ to any part of the United States on trial. We
pay all freight charges in advance. We deliver the organ to your railroad depot
free of expense to you. We do not ask for any advance payment or deposit. You
can try the organ right in your home for 20 days, and if not satisfactory to you we
will take it back entirely at our expense. You pay us nothing unlesa you keep
the organ. There is absolutely no risk or expense to you.

We

No. II Cortlandt St,

American Tract society.
Organiaed'lM, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulates undenominational
Christian literature in 168 lanfuajes or dialects
By its Colportige, Grants to Sabbath schools,
Missionaries, Soldiers,Sailors, Prisoners,and educational and humane institutions,and by its
literature created and issued at Foreicn Mission
Stations,it reaches vast numbers. Its Spanish

and Immigrant and Mormon work
meet urfent need* The Society is wholly de
pendent upon donations and lefades, for which
it earnestly appeals. Remit to Louis Tah, Assistant Treasurer. 160 Nassau St. Naw York.
publications,

3 and 6 West 18th Street. New York City.
Tenperance Periodicals.
(1) THE NATIONAL ADVOCATE, a 16
page monthly, devoted to the Temperance Reform throughout the country.
Per year ............................ $1.00
(2)

THE YOUTH’S TEMPERANCE BANNER, an

illustrated 4 page monthly, 26
cent* per year. Semi-monthly, per year.

(8)

THE WATER-LILY, a

small illustrated’

monthly for very little folks. Per
year ................................
Send for samples of all these papers.
4 page

We have 2100 TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS: Books, .Pamphlets, Tracts, Leaflets, Periodicals. Songsters, etc., covering every possible
phase of the Temperance question, and helpful
along all lines of Temperance work.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

FOR OYER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used
for over sixty years by millions of .mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufffcrer immediately. Sold hy Druggists in
every part of the world. Twenty-five cants a
bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.

-

The

June

Christian Intelligencer.

A REAL STUDY

Coward

AT

Good Sense

„r

Shoe
For Bunions.

Mmk

^ White and Colored

“2s Old Reliable”

Your Pet Bunion
Can be

Corner Vesey and CHurch

perfectly
with our Bunion Shoe as
any other part of the
human foot, much better
than with shoes usually
made to order for that
purpose, with the marked difference in price—

N. Y.

Sts.,

fitted oh

Shirt Waists
S3.50 to 5.00 each
This week we

Mcn’st $3,90 8c $4.40.

Women'* $4.50.

The

relief afforded

in

THE VERY FINEST IMPORTED

MARMALADE

IRISH

MADE BY

•

made

our own work-rooms from espe-

own

immediate — absolute-lasting.

S.

full

Imported Marmalade

Belfast,

Packed

importation.

#

a jar.

Appetising and healthy for Breakfast and Lunch

French Percale, $3.50.

16&-27A Greenwich St. nr. Warren 8t..N.T.
far Slew Catalocve.

.Ireland.

in one-pound stone

Only 15c.

Scotch Madras, $3.50 to $4.00.

COWARD,

CO.,
jars

MILLAR &

cially
selected materials’ of our
¥

aching tooth-

lan

a very

offer

line of high-grade waists, all

can only be compared to having out

JAMBS

25,. 1902.

NONE BETTER MADE.

Dotted Swiss
(Colored grounds, white

dot),

$3.50

Scotch Cheviot, $3.50.

We have in stock a full line of IRISH JAMS, Millar A Co.’s, Belfast, Ireland. Straw
berry, Raspberry, Gooseberry, Damson, Currant, etc. Celebrated all over the world. Give
them a trial and your future trade is assured.

Irish Dimity, $4.00, $4.50.

GOOD

Very

Fresh Roasted

Best

White Pique, $375.
Japanese Silk, $5.00.

Whitq Butcher’s Linen,

$4.00.

Good Teas,

Fancy White Cottons, $4.00 and

Good Incomes

Pure Linen Lawn, $4.50.

Made
IV

Any

JICLLINO OUR CCLCRRATKO 00009
RCR CENT. COMMISSION

at

2VtoU3o

Bomosa

Coffees,

$5.00.

of these waists

made

to order

12c.

&

15c.

orders have

prompt attention.

We

James McCutcheon &

SPECIAL.

Co.,

IN

THE WORLD.

In Lots of 5

2

&

to

caatonen, bound in dotk.

For

S25 pp.

,

tM>

tion Risks.
will issue Policies making loss payable in
England.
Assets for the Security of its Policiesore more
than

And

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
The

Company revert to the asand are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated duriny the year. Certificates

reeatpta

1 C.

a

31 &33Ve8eyStM New York

A. P Also NS, Vice- Pres’ t
CotNKLius Eldest, Id Vice- Pres.
Thos. P. Johnson, Sd Vice-Pres.
F.

/

Special in

pM
Send model, sketch or photo

<
i

'

free report

SUMMARY OF ASSETS:

invention for
For free book,
write

Howto Secure

banks

1

1

i'

........
1,871,840.00
bonds ............. 146,680.00
Railroad and gas stocks., ........ 6,768,860.00
Bank and Trust Co. stocks ........ 469,760.00
Bonds and mortgages, being 1st
lien on real estate .............. 188,760.00
Premiums uncollected
in
hands of agents ................771,087.68
Interest due and accrued on 1st
January. 1902 ......
68,668.04

i

»

i

»

'

<>

'

MADE

claims
surplus

1,886,849.85

....................7 6,906,849.88

LUNCHEON AND TEA BASKETS
Surplus as regards policy holders.

Saln

$16,866,869.78
8r906, 849.88

.

,

GlLLDTrSay.,-;
na> SfORLCb
TNI STANDARD FENS OF THE
1

Folntl-1008,

1071,

1088.

For Vertical Writing-

JOHN

and 13a West 43d Street, and
West 41st Street, New York.

PENS

Court-Houee aerlea-lO*. 1065.

1066,

end other*.

H.

WASHBURN,

AREUNAH M.

BURTIS,

CO. ISI’&'X"
Y.

J.

FERRIS,

FREDERIC C

Only Highest Grade

/hfcVMirS MtATIST

Bill

riVINY

Metoh. 1887.

Lif^V 4'hurcla, Peal and Chime Bella
LJff*
nor Ooppw u4 S. late 1\* *1*4 «mIwMF*
Up^WHofertMrMfE. W. VARDdSEN €•.
B ip'

lioekeje Bell Foandry, OleeluMtLO.

CMJLk?

CHIMES

and PEALS

n.

Get onr price.
V, Baltimore, Md.

President

Vice-President

.

W. H. CHENEY,

Secretaries.

HENRY

Street,

York.

CHIMES, REALS, CHURCH BELLS, Ac.
tU OI4 I'Mtly reeeSry, B*Ub. by Am4. Itettly, llltf

jK=a#

|

1045
(Vertlcular), 1046 (Vertigraph),
1047 (Multiscript),1085, 1066, 1067.

N.

MoSHAI
ELBRIDGE G. SNOW.

13S

New

Grand Raniils School Fnnitnre Worts.

Watervltet,

Stub

etc.

ENDLESS VARIETY. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

MENEELY
&
W«*lTr®y,

-

130

IN

For Fine and
Medium Writ-

LIABILITIES:

Net

jEWIS &(^0KGElt

YORK

22 West 19th

Eotr

>

ENGLISH
.

Street

816,866,869.78

Cash capital .................... $8,000,000.00
Reserve premium fund ........... 6,060,677.00
Reserve for unpaid losses and

Pitted complete for Picnics,
^Travelersand Yachting.*

STREET

..

i1

D.C.

CHURCH

Chsrch Sealing, Pnlpit furniture, Church Cuthions,

and

WASHINGTON

VESEY,

Railroad bonds

Water and gas

i Patents and

Ipposlte

6 cakes, 25c

CORNER*

. JVEW

Market value.
................... $748,617.01
Real estate .....................1,686,892.06
United States bonds .............. 2,078,000.00
State and city bonds. ............ 1,114,000.06

of

on

10 oz. cake,

31&33

Ninety-seventh Semi-Annual Statement.
January, 1908.

Cash in

PEARL SOAP.

Fine Laundry Soap, a Cake, 3>£c.

OFFICE, 119 BROAOWAY.
7

81 lh

Chests of the very

Best White Floating Soap made,

OP NEW YORK.

and Foreign

45c.

Only

BUTTER AT COST

INSURANCE COMPANY

B.

lb.

10 Lbf.

Canned Goods and Fancy Groceries a Specialty
FINEST FANCY ELGIN CREAHERY

HOME
promptly obtain U.

28c.

lb.

&

profits of the

for which are issued b^^ring interestin accordance with its charter.
G. Stanton Flotd-Jonis, Sec.
A. A. Ravsn, President.

BOX 209

IMPORTED
In Lots of 5

sured,

The Great American Tea Co.
P. O.

Stikst.

OtCAKIXlD 1842.
insures against Marine and Inland Transporta-

New Terms, address

Lb.

FINEST FORMOSA OOLONGS Just Received

’

COOK BOOK FREE

BEST
50c. Tea

10 Lbs.

Original 5

Mutual Insurance Co.

-

35c.

are selling the

Lots.

ATLANTIC
preserving strength and flavor indefinitely,
even if opened.
Other Good Coffees,
12 to 16o s lb»
Excellent Tea* in the Onp, 30, 35, 60c a lb.

S and 10

25c. Coffee
Only

Nbw Yoax Orncx, 61 Wall

We

BEST

14 West 23d Street, N. Y.

In absolutely air-tighti-!b. trade-markbags,

33c.

tre selling the

“The Linen Store.”

LB.

30 &

an additional charge of $1.00.

Mail

ONLY 33c A

NEW CROP

E. H. A.

CORREA.

BUSWELL,

Assfoailt Secretaries.

“VEIL BRED, S00I

VET

URLS VIO

. '

USE

SAP0LI0

ME

QUICIL1

HMBIEOL

